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BILLY HOY, OF FORDS, BITTERLY BAITS THE BULLETIN
Burglars Break into Home of
Arnold Nonnenberg at Fords

Does Not Want This Paper To Be
Circulated InHis Community

Were Probably Amatuers Who Were
Frightened Off Without
Much Loot.

Taunts Colleagues On Township Committee
Seeks Pugalistic Bout With
Our Reporter.

WOODBRIDGE—There is an old
WEDGEWOOD—FAREWELL
story about a powerful Danish king,
People of Raritan Manor Stirred Up VALENTINE HEADS NATIONAL.
Two things of paramount imporwho once subjugated all of England tance take place this week on the
REFRACTOR!' MFRS'. ASS'S
As Evidence of Thieves is Run
—King Canute. His nobles thought fine residential section of WoodDown by State Police.
that he was so great that even the bridge Township, known as WedgeWoodbridge Man is Highly Honored
FORDS—(A burglar entered the
waves of the sea would obey him. So wood.
at Tenth Annlvewjary of Or.home of OUT and Mrs. Arnold Nonthe king ordered his courtiers to set
ganization.
In the first place, the sale of
nenberg
last
week while
the
him in his chair oh the sands of the
WOODBRIDGE.—F. R. Valentine,
homesites
closes on April first.
family was asleep in the upper part of this city, was elected president of
seashore. The rolling tide came in,
White & Hess, Inc., have been busy
of the house. By forcing and breaking the National Refractory Association
the story goes, and he bid the waves
during the past week selling the rethe cellar door he made his way into at the tenth anniversary of that orgo back-—but they didn't, and the
maining lots at prices that will never
the.kitchen which was locked. From ganization, held at the Vanderbilt
great Canute got his feet wet.
come
again. There are a number of
thence he went into the dining room Hotel, New York City, last week, sucSo it appeared also at the Town- choice selections left and among the
searching the buffet and dra|WETs of ceeding Arthur P. Taylor, of Cincinship Committee meeting last Monday recent purchasers are buyers from
the serving ta'We.
nati. This is the first time in the
night that Committeeman Hoy, of Perth Amboy, Carteret, Elizabeth
;.\Ie must have been disturbed how- history of the Association that a man
Fords, was frantically attempting to and other centers. A dozen bunga.ever, as he left by the dining room from the East has carried off those
stop the waves of public opinion lows of the beautiful "Whitess" type
window without taking-anything al- honors.
from swallowing him up. Not only will be started within a month.
though from a carving shears which
his colleagues on the Committee deMr. Valentine is the head of the
The second happening of imporw;is laid in readiness, to be taken
feated his resolution to exclude the
firm
ot
M.
D.
Valentine
&
Co.,
of
Spa
tance is the completion of Wedgeonly the spring was gone. He tried
Bulletin, without further investigawood bridge, the handsome structure
to force several of the windows but Springs, with head offices at Pittstion, from an equal share of the offiburgh,
one
of
the
oldest
firms
in
the
was entirely unsuccessful fcere.
spanning the picturesque brook becial advertising, but this paper itself,
tween Ridgedale and Rahway avenA report came from Charles Nagy, business. The business was founded
which
he
baited
bitterly
and
which
« family about a half mile further up in 1865 by his father, J. K. Valenues.
he would like to see excluded from
Those whose thoughts run towards
to ithe effect that what seemed to be tine, and his uncle, M. D. Valentine.
his political bailiwick, is also gradhome ownership should certainly get
(most probably) the same man, had Mr.' F." J. Valentine became conIn cooperation with, our cartoonist, George M. Leonard, we have worked out the above idea and called it "The ually wedging its way into Fords.
in touch with White & Hess, Inc., beforced his way in 'by the front room nected with the firm in 1881.
Pilgrim's
Progress." Those of us who have passed middk age, and were children more than forty years ago, when
The excitement at last Monday fore 5 p. m. on Sunday, because as
The Bulletin plans to get an inter•windofw after forcing the window
bolt. Here a great many foot 'prints view with Mr. Valentine at an early the Bible and John Bunyan's immortal story were about the only books pious people were allowed to read, will re- night's meeting grew out of a resolu- they state, "While the new bridge
were evident, while in the Nonen- date, in order to give the readers of call the preacher's powerful message of Christian's journey to eternity. But our cartoonist, instead of drawing a tion introduced by Committeeman opens permanently, the sale of lots
iberg home no foot prints ibut a large this paper the benefit of a study of sketch of the trials which beset mortals in their quest of eternal life, has made a striking illustration of the per- Gill at the previous session, making closes definitely."
petual cycle of man's earthly course.
it mandatory for all legal advertisnumber of .finger prints were in evi- the rise of the Valentine business,
with
its
widespread
ramifications,
dence. .
At the dawn of mortal life, as babes in swaddling clothes, we are given into the care of our parents, who in ing of the Township in future to be
The Christensen Dry Goods Store
At the iNagy home the burglar and its executive, F. R. Valentine, tenderness, rear us to maturity. In early years, after we have grown up, until, passed middle age, we are strong, divided equally between the three on Main street, Woodbridge, has addwan more successful, 'having found who is such an outstanding figure in independent, self-reliant. But later on in the journey, we grow weaker again, life's burden gets too heavy for us to newspapers of the Township, namely, ed several new departments and is in
.$5:00 and some cents in a pocket- his particular field of endeavor.
carry, so that those same children which we ushered into the world come to our assistance and usher us out, and the Woodbridge Independent, the a position to take care of its rapidly
Woodbridge Leader and The Bulletin. growing trade.
book. Mrs. Nagy had !house cleaned
our chair becomes vacant.
This legal advertising up to now has
that day and found the entire floor E. W. CHRISTIE'S BOAT BURNED
Thus the procession goes on from generation to generation, from century to century. The connecting links be- been given largely to the Indepen.tracked up with muddy feet the
scarcely be ignored as a medium for
next morning.
Two Others Also Are Demolished by tween man and his offspring make an endless chain. Consequently there is no tie that is closer on earth than that dent, only a little to the Leader and the legal publicity work of the Town"between parent and -child. The home, and the home-life of a nation, and the bond between father and mother practically none to The Buletin. Com>-\lr. Andrew Nogradi another resiFlames in Smith's Creek.
ship. Moreover, it is felt, and very
dent in rthis vicinity, somewhat furSEWAREN.—A fire here early yes- ana their children, is the most sacred and priceless heritage of the race. Read last week's article written by the mitteeman Gills' idea was to discon- strongly, that this legal advertising
ther down, reports 'having heard the terday broke out and burned three NEW ERA, The Heartland the Junto, in the Bulletin, and you will understand the difference between a "house" tinue the practice, followed from
should be taken out of politics, no
idog ibar'k and someone trying to boats anchored In Smith street here, and a "home."
time immemorial, of giving a parmatter who gets it, and that con<juie.t him. However, the family among them the fine craft of former
ticular
organ,
which
happens
to
stand
In this earthly "Pilgrim's Progress" each one of us—no matter how much we puff ourselves up—is only a drop
cerns the public more than it does
lighting lugp the .place iscareXU'tihe man Mayor E. C. Christie. The others in the ceaseless river of mortality, which bears us all swiftly in its course to the fathomless shadow of death. The in with the administration, all of this
the newspapers.
away just as 'he tried to force a win- were the property of Alfred Simon- fickle substance of our flesh blooms for a season and then decays again, while our spirit, we think, is eventually highly lucrative advertising.
There was an evident fairness,
dow.
sen and Hans Hanson. Sparks frfom swallowed up in the great ocean of immortality.
There was some question raised however, on the part of most of the
The State Trooper investigating a Jersey Central engine are thought
Helpless we come into the world; helpless we leave it again. Unconsciously we are born and when we die we at that meeting regarding the legal Committeemen in handling the questhe case reported .that he thought he to have been the cause of the fire,
status of some of the papers, par- tion, and, except bitter opposition
had the rig-hit party or parties locked which occurred in the vicinity of the I pass unconsciously on to the great beyond. Behold how small an atom we are in the great universe of space.
ticularly The Bulletin. The law re- from Committeeman Hoy, it has so
THE
EDITOR
up for investigation at t'he present Motor Boat Club.
quires that certain advertising must far received careful consideration.
time. Trooper Juliano noticed a
de done in papers which have been The Township Attorney's findings,
truck go over the (bank at Highland
TOIVASHIP H. H. DEBATERS
CONFIRMATION PARTY FOR
NOTICE!
WO( >DJ$I11IX i JO PERSONALS.
published at least one year. Con- no doubt, will be awaited with inPark and going to the .•assistance of
DEFEAT RAHWAY TEAM
Owing to difficulties in our meMARION SMITH OF AVENEL sequently the resolution was referred terest by all.
Miss Grace Wheeler ot Edgar Hill
the Driver heard :a noise coining chanal department we are ob'.iged to
was the week-end guest of relatives
AVEINEL—Mr. and Mrs. R. M. to the Committee on Township Affrom the inside of the truck. The leave out a number of naws items.
Wins Unanimous Decision of Judges, in Brooklyn.
There was considerable other busiSmith"
of Burnet street, Avenel, gave fairs, of which Dr. Salter is chairdriver ,w'as badly shocked, tout able to
bat Home Rooters Wore SomeMrs. W. Heller of Main street vis- a parity in' honor'of the confirmation man. l)r. Salter evidently was un- ness transacted at the meeting also
get about and assisted the tmopjjr in
For the very best in Boy's 2 pants
what Boisterous.
ited in Newark on Tuesday.
of their daughter, Amanda Marian able to satisfy himself regarding last Monday night, and there is a
forcing open the track and anuch .to Suits at the most reasonable prices—
WOODBRIDGE.—The Woodbridge
Mrs.
GM.
Agreen
of
Freeman
which took place at the 'Grace Luth- the technical features of the case, so special meeting called for tonight.
their surprise found two young lioys see Christensen's, Wood'bridge.
debating team is to be congratulated street was a Newark shopper on Fri- eran Church of Terth Ainboy.
at the meeting Monday night a moB. F. Ellison, representing the
of 16 and 18 years tightly wedged in
The Art Goods department is one on its victory over the Railway team day.
among the packing cases. The drivMiss Amanda Marian Iwias the re- tion was made to refer the matter to Avenel Taxpayers' Association, took
when the two High Schools met in a
Mr. William Roeder of the High cipient of many beautiful gifts. Re- the Township Attorney, J. H. Thayer- up the matter of sewer extensionser was unable to account for ih.e'ir of the finest in this section.
forensic
contest last Friday night at School faculty visited in New Brunspresence but assumed that somehow
freshments were served in the after- Martin. Committeeman Hoy there- along Avenel street to Prospect,
during a time when he stopped off grocery store in Highland iPark and the Woodbridge H. S. auditorium. wick Wednesday.
noon and a' 'bountiful supiper was upon made a motion to amend the Lloyd, Remsen, and Smith streets.
Miss May Williams of Goucher served at an early hour. Victrola Gill resolution, so as to exclude The The police ordinances were passed
ttat road they must Wave entered from "what questioning trooper was The decision was unanimous.
The subject debated was "Be- College ia spending the Easter vaca- and' piano selections were the fea- Bulletin for all time from the legal TWO—701—Woodbridge Bulletin
the enclosed vehicle. The younger ot able to do thus far, it is assumed that
solyed,
that in view of the economic tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ture of the evening.
advertising of the Township.
the two seemed greatly relieved at this (would lead u>p ito a final confeson a final reading, and it was deThat, it appeared, started some- cided to advertise for bids on a
• having been freed from their perilous sion which would, it is hoped, also distress of Europe, the United States J. C. Williaims of Freeman street.
Telegrams of congratulations were
should cancel at least fifty per cent, J. C. Williams of Freeman street.
position and in a surge ot gratitude clear up this case.
received from Wllsconsiri, Cleveland, thing. Certain members of the Com- motor, a rotary gutter broom, and a
-confessed to the fact that they -were
iWihile several attempted burglar- of the war debts o'f the allies;" The is visiting friends in Roselle this Ohio; West Point, N. Y., and Belmar, mittee, who have throughout the sweeper; also a car for the Road
on their way to iPhiladelphia and ies were reported here to the State visiting team took the affirmative week.
whole controversy been fair in pass- Supervisor.
N. J. '
-could give no account ot why they PoKce, success was had in" but one and was composed of Miss Hilda
Mrs. Pierce of High street is enThose present from Perth Amboy ing judgment on the Gill resolution,
It was decided to instruct the
should be traveling in this manner. hon*e, the loot however only amount- McCartney, Miss Diana Abrams and tertaining her sister, Mrs. Carter, and were: Mr. and Mrs. Soren Jensens, were by no means able to agree with
Bonding
Company, which laid the
William Kay with Miss Adelaide son Everett, of Philadelphia.
Mr. and (Mrs. (H. C. Smith, Sr., IM'r. the Fords representative. Conse- sewer on Avenel street, to remove
The Trooper thereupon searched ing to $5 and a few cents. This took
Compton
alternative,
while
WoodMiss Doris Leber of Newark Nor- WilheJm Nolting, Mr. and Mrs. An- quently there was a very lively tilt, the dirt within ten days, or the
their pockets and found that the place in the section called Baritan
one carried somewhat over Manor and along that line up to the bridge upheld the negative with mal is home with her parents for the ton. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Chris in which Mr. Hoy was badly worsted, Township would remove it and
The State Richard Formidoni, Henry Bernstein, Easter holidays.
Rasmussen, JM,r. and IMrs. Otto iDorm- and the motion to refer the matter to charge the costs to the Contractors.
? 12.00, "but sullenly refused to give Clara 3arton school.
Police
axe
holding
the
two young Irene Walling and Samuel Kalkstein,
Mrs. S. B. Demarest of Grove ave- Ja'k,. Mrs. J. .Mansfield and daughter the Township Attorney, including the A petition for a concrete pavement
any account of where he got this. It
Margaret.. IMr. A. -Mansfield, (Miss Bulletin, as originally provided, was on New street, Woodbridge, was also
nue spent Monday in Newark.
«eemefl as though the younger one boys as possible suspects and it is alternative on the team.
Music was furnished by the WoodMiss Elsie Schrimpf of Montclair Annette Tyrell, Misses Fanny and carried by a vote of five to two of the presented.
'both from a feeling of gratitude and hoped thai the excitement in the
.also cozJidenee in the trooper con- neighborhood can soon he .subdued by bridge H. S. orchestra directed by Normal is enjoying her Easter vaca- Hilda !Dormjak,.M-aster Sidney Dorm- Committeemen.
A communication from Mayor
Miss Frazer. The attendance was tion with her parents'on Grove ave- ja'k<; Miss Helen Kolb of Woodbridge,
In all fairness to the question at Furber, of Rahway was also r
fessed that they had 'broken into a an early arrest.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
A<rroe,
IMr.
and
good with rootene from both towns nue.
issue, there is some doubt as to the in which he asked the Township of
to help out their teams, although the
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Valentine and Mrs. A.M. Smith-, -Misses-Wflhehnina, Bulletin's qualifications as a legal Woodbridge to refuse to permit the
home boosters might have been more son Ross have returned from New Amanda, Gloria, Dorothy and Irma paper for Township advertising.
The clerk
generous, after the victory, with the York City where they silent the past Smith and ^Masters Earl and Andrew There are cases on record of weekly showing of carnivals.
was
instructed
to
draft
an
affirm:
Smith.of
Avenel.
vanquished.
three months.
papers less than a year old which reply.
Supervising Principal John H.
Miss Geraldine Genty of Saint
have been used as mediums for legal
A new member to serve on the
Fancy baskets for gifts, funeral township advertising. In fact, the
Love presided at the debate. The Mary's school in Plainfield has reassigns, etc. Lena ffll. Saling, 7 5 Woodbridge Independent, in its' Water Committee, recommended by
i, coaches were, for Railway, Mies Lu- turned home for the holidays.
Mayor Neuberg, to take the place of
cille Carhsyt and A. R. Cone of the
Mrs. S. Potter of Upper Green Harrison Street, Rahway, N. J. issue of June 6th, 1919, Vol.
B. J. Connolly, of Woodbridge, was
Several .unsolicited subscriptions came in this week, Tliis
Rahway faculty and Miss-Lillian Neff street visited relatives In Freehold Phone 747-W>. Terms Cash.
1, No. 3,5, less than four months
Thomas
Cody. Tho former had reedition of The Bulletin contains 1500 copies, all of which will
•and W. S. Roeder for Woodbridge. the past week.
old, contained a great deal of
tired.
HELP
WANTED
go to subscribers or will be sold through newsboys or on newsThe judges were Sup. Princ. F. E.
legal advertising although unqualiMrs. E. H. Boynton spoke on mosA complaint was also received
WOMAN to do housework in a fied, so far as it appears. Moreover,
stands. This paper has nearly doubled its circulation since the
Sleh of Scotch Plains, Sup. Princ. R. quito extermination work before the
small
family.
Mrs.
Randle,
Oa'k
Tree
from the residents of Crampton
first of the year, with no prize contest, on its merits as a reliaT. Woodfield of Hillside and Prof. G. Ocean Grove Club on Monday afterthere is some advertising given out
Road, Iselin.
avenue, complaining of the lack of
able news sheet with interesting features. At the present ratio
S. Green of Battin High School.
from time to time by the authorities,
noon.
improvements.
They want water
of growth our circulation will exceed 2000 within two months.
Mfss Katherine Romond .was a
You will find the Christensen Dry which need not be put in technically and sewer connections. The matter
It is already the most widely read newspaper in Woodbridge
You will find iChristensen 'Bros., Newark visitor Friday.
qualified
organs.
However,
there
is
Goods Department, Woodbridge, one
was referred to the road committee.
Township.
Woodbridge, Headquarters for the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wiss were the din- of the most tip-to-date in this section the broader view of the question,
The question of paving Roland
newest and best in Men's, Women's ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Potter
that
is
the
very
purpose
of
the
law
of the country.
place
came up and the Clerk was
and Children's Footwear for Easter. of Upper Main street Friday evening.
itself, in which this , advertising is
Tobrowsky of Main street.
Every taxpayer in the Township, or in the county, should be
instructed to inform the petitioners
done
in
order
to
give
such
notices
Dr.
J.
J.
Collins
visited
in
South
Miss Mary Meng of Main street
sure to read' a copy off next week's issue of the Bulletin. We
that water connections should be
Amboy on Sunday.
will spend the Easter holidays in At- the widest possible publicity. On laid to the curb line. Plans and
shall have a special feature, THE POWER OF PUBLIC OPINIIE experience we show in
that
count,
The
Bulletin
has
perhaps
Mrs. Pew of Grove avenue spent lantic City.
ION, written by our editor, Mr. De Young, and illustrated by
specifications were ordered drawn
handling a commission is
Tuesday at the Y. M. H. A. in Rahour cartoonist, George M. Leonard. It will bring out clearly
The Agnus Nesbit chapter of the the best claim of all, owing to its for the concrete curb, gutter and
wider
circulation
throughout
the
commendable.
This
organizaway.
and forcefully many things of interest regarding local affairs
Westminster Guild enjoyed a charmpaving of Turner street, in Port
The ladfes of the Presbyterian ing evening at the home of Mrs. C. M. township, to its share of that busiand the people's influence over them. The Editor, in his lucid
tion is held in the greatest esReading.
ness.
Furthermore,
in
the
North
church were entertained at tea on Liddle of Tisdale place on Saturday.
style, and Mr. Leonard, with his wonderful drawing, will drive
teem by those among the pubThe release of a bond in connecWednesday by Mrs. C. W. Barnekov
home a point in the feature which will be worth the price of a
Mrs. R. A. Hirner of Tisdale place End of the Township, the newer
lic whom we have served.
tion
with a Fords sewer was referred
part,
in
points
such
as
Iselin,
CoJr. and Mrs. F. W. Varden at the has returned from a six-weeks' stay
year's subscription to thepaper to any taxpayer.
lonia, and Avenel, the Bulletin cir- to the Township Attorney. The tanhome of the former on Myrtle ave- iu Florida.
gle over the management of a bus,
nue.
Great variety of the very latest In culates more copies, ten to one, than
JAMES ML PETTIT
involving Gaetano Zullo, on the CarDo not miss next week's copy of the Bulletin. Por sale on all
FUNERAL DIRECTOR?
Mrs. H. Btrhke of Myrtle avenue Neckwear, Hosiefry, Shirts and other any other paper published in Woodteret
Bus Line, was laid over for
aewsstands.
R. E. SMEATHERS,
visited with friends several days last Furnishings at Christensen's Wood- bridge Township. If, therefore, the
87 Irvine St.. Rahwav. N. J.
Business Manager.
purpose of the law is to be fulfilled, special hearing next Friday night.
week;
Phone 38
bridge,
that of giving the necessary publicity
A package party for the benefit of
LENA M. SALING, Florist
N. Y. Office: 14 E 39th St.
Phone Murray Hill S341
Adalh Israel wan held Sunday after- 5 Harrison Street,
Rahway, X. J. to the taxpayers of all these ordiCbristensen Dry Goods Store renances, bids, etc., the Bulletin can
noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Phone 74 7-W.
Terms Cash
•m:.
modeled.
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SPECIAL NOTICE

i &m

OUR COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

THE fPEOPLE'S FORUM

KTJNTZ
The country gentlemen is .somerare these iliiy.;. In the olden
the man with a large estate in
(he country, who employed a num;iii(l who used this Estate aa his steady residence, was
properly termd a country gentleman.
Tliis type of country resident has
almost disappeared, for the country
is inhabited now by the plain farmer who tills the ground for a living,,
the poultryman who is earning his
subsistence solely through poultry
and the commuter who makes his
living in the city and makes' his
•home in the country.
There tre a fe.w of the old type
country gentlemen who are still with
us and who have succeeded to retain
their old habits and who often succeed to checik the progress of the
place of their sojourn. In our own
township and country, wo still retain some country gentlemen of the
old type, who retain their old conservative methods and habits.
Some of these gentlemen still with
us, unfortunately own large tracts of
land in our county, which they continuously keep in an unproductive
state. They do nothing thtmselves'to
either improve the laud or to improve
the county where the land is situated
and, when an attempt is made to o'btain some improvements through
otiher sources, these "gentlemen" do
all they can to block such progress
and improvement.

STATEMENT OF TOWNSHIP FINANCES.

Learn to Play

Mum
Jazz, Rag, Popular Music.
Piano, mandolin, banjo, guitar,
jikelele, violin, cornet and saxophone guaranteed in 10 to 20
lessons.
OUT guarantee is positive.
Ttore are no scales and no
tiresome exercises. You positively play popular music by
note IN WYE LESSONS.
All lessons ara» private. Individual instruction only.

Instruments and Accessories
For Sale at Lower than Store
Prices

The Franklin Schools
of Popular Music
Elizabeth Branch
109 BROAD STREET
NEWARK STUDIO
25 NEW STREET

HATS

In accordance with a
on passed by the Towns!
, 8)t a
recent meeting,
ttsuier,
T. w. i.iilille, has submitted the following summary, showing: the Township budget appropriations, expendi.ippropriiilion and l\w total expenditure in cadi ta
account for the period ending February 2Sth, 1923. A detailed
statement, showing every item of outgo, and to whom paid, also accompanied
this, which we propose to print in the next issue of the paper.

.

Expended to
2-28-23

Budget

Township—Salary
Printing and supplies
Miscellaneous
Taxes- -Salary

Miscellaneous
Tax Anticipation Interest
Police-—Salary
ellaneous
Pension Fund
Recorder's Court-»Salary
Expenses . . . .
Building Dept.—Salary
Health—Salary
General
•Poor—Salary
'
lief
C. Home
Almshouse
•General
Roads—.Repairs
Supervision
General
Equipment
Sewer 'Maintenance
Contingent
Sinking JPund
Bonds—Fords Paving
Funding
Township Share of Improvements
Almshouse
Interest on 'Bonds
Interest on Tax Arr. Notes
Discount on Taxes
Deferred R. R. Tax
1922 Emergency Notes
19IS and 1919 Tax Rev. Bonds . .
1922 Reserve

of Straw.
straw and felt.

Rahway Hat Cleaning

Fuel Commission .
.Lighting Districts
Keasbey Water . . .
Bonds Paid

5,500.00
1,900.00
1,500.00
400.00
G,000.00

1J500.00
6,600.00
2,000.00
600.00
5.700.00
600.00
1.S00.00
30-0.00
3-6,000.00
1,800.00
2,000.00
10,200.00
1,000.00
7,400.00
1,050.00
10,000.00
3,000.00
' 2,700.00
1,000.00
14,000.00.
14,000.00
1,500.00
3,150.00
14,100.00
2,400.00

445.S2
54S.64
:...;.., .
913.00
795.SI
5,996.72
127.94
125.00
77.00
1.61S.S6
&50.00
930.00
174.91
100.00
929.10
117.42
199.75
43.82
278.10
300.00
116.33
177. OS
281.67

Balance
5,554.18
2,461.36
3,643.42
8,387.00
4,904.19
3,000.00
39,693.28
1,900.00
1,900.00
1,375.00
323.00
4,381.14
1,250.00
5,670.00
1,825.09
500.00
4,770.90
482.58
1,600.25
256.18
35,721.90
1,500.00
1,8-83.67
10,200.00
S22.92
7,118.33
l,0'50.00
10,000.00
3,000.00
2,700.00
1,000.00
12,800.00
14,000.00
1,500.00
3,150.00
14,100.00
2,400.00

Not so many years ago, ,we succeeded to persuade the Gas Company to
lay the pipes -through one of the co>un1,200.00
ty roads for a considerable distance
so as to furnish gas to a number of
consumers living along that road in
our township. A gentleman who
owned and atill owns large acreage
along that road, not only refused to
grant permission to the Gas Com,123-6,800.00 $16,603.55 $220,196.45
pany to 'ay the pipes through the
public road, along which his property
3,500.00
2,83-6.86
663.14
is situated, 'but threatened to obtain
•S.00
on
injunction to restrain the com5,523.13
pany from laying its mains. We were
355.69
compelled to lay the pipes along that
200.00
road at uight and thus avoid the ca-

and whim of the "gentle:
on. Similar 11
'•'• e x "
• with the .same man \
Mew Jersey 'Highway, o t h c
known as the Lim
to be put through by the 8ta1
As matters stand now, this "Country gentleman," has gas on his property and a State Road along one side
of it, and of course, he is asking four
ount tor his laud than It
worth originally.
Only a short time ago, another
"country gentleman" in our very
township was asked to permit the
!MiddlesL-:v Witter Company to -continue its mains through some two or
three hundred feet of this gentleman's
property into, a development where
one hundred and fifty families would
Obtain the use of city .water. It was
explained to this gentleman t h a t unless such permission is granted, these
families would be compelled to obtain water from individual welLs by
means of a<hand pump which not only
imposes considerable hardships on
the families in question, 'but naturally retards building and selling to
others who would insist on running
city water.
This gentleman was asked to name
his price for the privilege or the price
for the two OT three hundred feet of
land in order to get .the mains
through, but he politely refused to
do anything Which would help the
township or county or its individual
inhabitants.
Of what earthly use the oiwuership
of land in a county by individuals of
the above calibre is to the township
or county, God only knows! There is
a continuous complaint of these fashionable men that the taxes are high
that they are supporting the township and that they carry the burden
of the Government; all of that of
course, is umitrue, for these gentlemen and it is fortunate that we hope
very few of them left, are keeping
•taxes high because of their failure to
improve their land or to permit their
neighbors to ibring in the necessary
improvements and because of their
old fashioned, stubborn ideas, which
do not sanction the ''live and let live"
commandment.

L. Kromer

Avenel Street Sewer 'Extension
N. B. Ave. curb and grade
King George's Road; Water line
Hopelawn Street, Opening
Florida Grove Road, cunb tnd grade
Port Reading, Sidewalks
Mary, Main and Grant
Memorial Building
Albert Street, Paving
Grove Avenue, Paving
King George's Road, curb and grade
Augusta Street extension
Maxwell Avenue, Paving
Emmet and Erin, water
Storm Sewer No. 1
Ridgedale tank
Mary Avenue sewer
Leone Street, water
Second Street, paving
Thi'rd Street, paving
Fourth Street, paving
,',
Fifth Street, paving
Corrjelle Street, paving
Hornsby Street paving .
Tisdale 'Place, .paving
,
"•A" Street sewer
Pearl Street paving
New Brunswick Avenue sidewalks
Fulton Street, paving
Ling Street, paving
Hall Strett, curb arid grade
Pea:rl Street sewer
Hollister Street sewer
Hoy Avenue paving
Avenel sewer
"A" Street sewer
Grace Street sewer
New Brunswick Avenue paving
Avenel .water
Woodland Avenue sewer
Hopelawn water
Fords sewer extension
.-.
Fords sewer
t
Ford Avenue paving

GEILINGS

O. M. LARGE
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You are all invited to call
••iii'l view our beautiful display

I CASTER
1 FLOWERf
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and Plants at our new store
and
'jom on St. Georges
Avenue.
Our display this year will be
moif
and iicautifultlian
ever before.
We deliver in Avenel,
Wood bridge and all
Woodbridge Tov nship.

J. R. BAUMANN
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Greenhouses—St. Georges' and Ha^elwood Avenues
! MEilBER OF FLOBISTS' TELEGRAPH DELIVEEY |
Flowers Delivered to-any Part of the United States
on Short Notice
RAHWAY, N. J. ;
'4. Telephone 711

*

THE BEST GROCERIES AT THE MOST REASONABLE
PRICES
Canned Goods, Fruits, Market Green Stuff, Meats, Candies,
Soft Drinks, Ice Cream

CHARLES RISKO

Improvements
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Lauds Nagy was badly injured last
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IMonday when a packing case fell on
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Can you then declare to us in what
had stolen 200 bushels of corn, 130 p e r t h ' Aiwboy with several cases of
manner you have taken thought for
goods and trying to unload them up?70,017.S!s chickens and silverware. A search on the platform of the factory buildyour sou!? For it is not likely that a
of
the
Hinkie
effects
showed
that
wise man like yourself, and one of 1923 Disc
4-2.12G.24
only two old pieces of silverware was ing, his foot slipped and 'being
repute in the state, would overlook the
obliged to let go of the case the latbest thing you possess.—Epietetus.
Bal. 2-28-23.
.$27,881.64 in the bag and that someone had ter fell upon the lower part of his
"planted" the evidence. No evidence
that Hinkie had stolen the other ar- leg and injured it severely. Mr.
Is
Nagry will have to rest for at least' a
* ticles mentioned was 'brought out.
month before he is aible to .be about
B. P. BALDWIN & SON
On complaint of HeV. Thomas again according to his physician, Dr.
Kearney, pastor of the St. James' Ga- Edward Hanson, but with the proper
Church, Joseph Fifik has been rest t h e doctor believes no permanDealera in
j§
adjudged insane and committed to ent injury is done.
Hate Hospital at Trenton. Dts.
CEMENT BLOCKS
$ John L. Siiydam, county physician
and 'H. D. Zandt, of Jamesburg, ex- 'wfas of sound mind and that she
and
$ aminod Fink at the borough hall and needed no protection as many mythiGENERAL TRUCKING I ordered his commitment. The hallu cal cats a:bout the place were her
jj{ Icinationa oC Fink's were that some- protectors. She said she had come
Avenel, N. J.
'"• one was trying to poison him. many miles- on foot, horseback and
Telephone Woodbridge 538-M
AVENEL, NEW JERSEY
uto and train to spend the day
Worry over many matters also were
Phone Railway 388
responsible for the condition of his at iDayton and this she did, leaving
ul as it was learned that he had on the evening train, shortly after
• ned Ills father 51,700, and that eight.
The plant ot the Eastern Foundry,
the parent had died shortly after the
on Franklin street, will within sevloan was made.
NEW COMMUNITY HALL
The [tew Weaver K. Eubank, pas- eral days change ownership once
The Condlt HI. Da\
tor of the Jamesburg 'Presbyterian more.
TAILOR
church was called to the Dayton Agency, who have the sale of the
I 'parPresbyterian Church, on Sunday to piant in hand s.iiil tha
High Grade Cl«ah!ng, Pressing KS«
identify a strange female visitor w h o 4 t i e s w e T e i n communication with him
Tony Tomaso, Prop.
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.
had conn' into the churfh and was : a m l t n a t t n °
makan
CANDY
CIGARS,
SOFT
a strange manner. Ro*
inspection on Saturday last
SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
;
white with a cloth orer her a T u I t h a t n e expected a deal to be
DRINKS, STATIONERY
!t
65 MAIN STREET
•
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Of the same material, the wornWould bring another industry
to
Jaineshurg, employing men
The Bulletin
|an
refuged
to
reveal
her
identity.
Phone Connection, 530-J
of W o o d b r i d g e T o w n s h i p Sold H e r c ' i - n l in hand she insisted t h a t she only.

'HILL TOP GARAGE'

An Invitation

$25,527.23

and

Shoe Shining Parlor

6,000.00 $
3,000.00
4,500.00
9,300.00
5.700.00
3,000.00
45,e>00.00

Hydrants

E make Ladies Spring Hats
We Reblock and clean Hats both

$

% >»>•• -mmst, ymcmmm. mmmomssmcyxt
K.«K<

GROCER
Phone Rahway 3S8
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LUMBER
GOOD PEOPLE
TO DEAL
WfTH

YOU RIGHT
IS COMSWERBP COMPUCTE UNTIL
3ATlSFACTfOI» HAS BEEN GIVEN

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY
SBWAREN, N.J.

pbone 2S0 Woodbridg*

When Spring House Cleaning I

DON'T FORGET
To Renew Your Window Shades

THE BEST ARE THE CHEAPEST IN THE ENB
We Make the Best
'We Specialize in Hanging

In Xcwly Built Homes

For Prompt Service
CALL PERTH AMBOY 1260

Telephone G5S-R.1 Woodbridge

•

• • • 3 * ,

PETER PETERSON

Confectionery Stoic

A. M. SMITH
Plumbing, Oks, Strain
Watrr Seating
BURNETT STREET
Avenel, N. J.

All Work Guaranteed
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Classified Advs.
a word; minimu

HELP WANTED—Male

A MAGNIFICANT SUITE
OF TWO TONE VELOUR

WANTIOD— Boy—16-17 years old
work.
High school
;
student pi
d opportunity.
Inquire Mr. Meyer, Steel
an. R. II.
Station, Avenel, N. J.
i

FOR SALE
18-14.

Daddy's

$138.00

fairy Tale
Sy /AARY GRAHAM BONNER,
i.

EAUTY, grace of design, and richness of covering are

WEASEL AND RABBIT

only a very few of the factors that give these pieces
the title of "the most beautiful overstuffed suite we ever
have displayed."
It is a luxurious combination for the correct furnishing of
the living room—one that you cannot resist placing in your
own home.
The three pieces have hardwood frames, full spring construction and the davenport has an exceptionally strong
webb bottom. Because of the painstaking care exercised in
the construction, coupled with the finest materials, this suite
will retain its appearance after long years of wear. All seat
cushions are removable.

James McCollum

i COM UGH I IT VtltUN HtWAHJt U N I O N — — — ^

129-131 IRVING STREET,
RAHWAY, N. J.

RAHWAY'S GROWING SHOE
STORE INVITES YOUR
PATRONAGE
W E carry only shoes of the
highest grade such as Selz
Shoes for boys, and Dr. New-

"I can't say that I am yery fond ot
Mr. Weasel," said Daddy.
"There are some animals who may
do some bad things and yet who do
many kind things too. They are like
people and boys and girls, too, with a
goodly mixture of both bad and good
in them.
"But Mr, WeaBel loves to hunt and
kill for the sake of killing. He Is very
bloodthirsty. He goes lor Mr, Red
Squirrel.
"But worse than that, he goes for
I my dear little Rabbit friends, and I do
believe I love a rabbit as much as any
other animal."
"Oli, I think I do too," said Nancy.
"They do mate you mighty fond of
them," suid Nick.
"The Rabbit can run faster than the
Weasel but the Weasel cnn very, very
often, if not usually, get the better of
the Rabbit.
"The Rabbit may run—and oh, what
a runner he is—but Mr. Weasel hurries
through the snow and gets him.
"Now a grandchild of Bunnle Bonnie
had known how his dear mother had
ended her life.
"He knew only too well.
"He remembered the horrible lookIng weasel and how his mother had
j pushed him away to safety and how
; he had later heard a pitiful, miserable,
! heart-rending little cry and had been
almost sure It was his mother's voice.
"And yet he had never before heard
her voice sound like that.
"He had never heard her voice sound
so sad and so pleading.
"But old Mr. Weasel had had no
heart. Mother Rabbit had begged for
life and Mr. Weasel had laughed a
cruel, cruel, laugh and had said:
•"No, Mrs. Rabbit, I cannot do as
you ask.'
"Since then little Bunnie Bonnie
had gone about alone. He tried to remember the lessons his mother had
taught him. He did all that he was
supposed to do.
"But oh, how his little heart would
ache at times when he thought of Ms
mother's sad cry.
"He cheered up by thinking that his
mother had said:
" 'I don't care what happens as long
as I save my Bunnie Bonnie baby.'
"And she had; saved him 1 Yes, his
dear, brave little vviilte-talled cpother
had saved his life and had not thought
of the danger to herself then. If only
she could save him 1 That had been
her one thought and desireu
"And she had saved him! How wonderful his mother had been.
"What a lucky Bunnle Bonnie he was
to have had such a mother. He would
tell other rabbits about her and her
name would become Known and respected and looked up to.
"At least he could do that for his
dear mother.
"And then, one day, as he was thinking of his mother, and trying to re-

ton's Weiggle Toes for the little
tots. Our stock is complete. Let

CLIP THIS COUPON
A 5 % discount will be given on all purchases to readers of "The Bulletin" who clip out this coupon and present it at our store.
This is a special get acquainted offer. A substantial saving can be effected through the use of this COUPON.

"Bunnie Bonnie Ran."

SCHWARTZ'S SHOE STORE
RAHWAY, N.J.

|
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"Idleness wouldn't be so bad," said
Undo Eben, "if a man could lie contented to jos loaf an' git into mischief."—Washington Evening Star.
Poverty of Married Bivalve.
"Eighty-five pearls found in a single
oyster," says a hendline. The married ones probably can't afford them.
—New York American.

A Thought.
To fear death is the way to live
long; to be afraid of death is to be
long a-dying.—Quarlcs.

Bids Received This Week for §1,213,000 Bond Issue. Many Towns to
Benefit.
Monrnouth County road improvements will be rushed this Spring so
shore travel will reap full benefit.
Twenty and one-half miles of cement concrete roads will |be constructed, iwfoile several bridges also
will -be rebuilt. The work to be done
this Spring and Summer will be
financed largely by the issuance oC
notes and these will toe converted into a bond issue next year.
In order to defray the expense of
tlio road and bridge building done
last year a .bond issue of $1,213,000
will be issued. Bids for their sale
were received Wednesday.
The county officials are confident
the new bascule lift type of .bridge
across Shark River Inlet, connecting
Belmar and Avon «n the Ocean Boule
vai d, will be ready for travel no late
than niid-OIay.

Schedule of Work
The stretches of new road on whicl
work will be rushed are the first sei
tion of the Sea Brlght-Higfolaml!
road, 2.27 miles; the Freehold-Eaton
town road, 2.48 miles, and the Farm
ingdale-Lojw'er SquanTcum road, 1.9
miles.
The latter is a continuation of th<
Freehold- Farming-dale - IManasquan
road, an additional mile and a hal
of •paving will :be laid through Allen
wood on this route.
Another season will see the pave
ment laid to iManasquan, "when ther<
will be a continuous pavement from
Freehold, the iMonmooith County sea
to and along the county shore front.

One Highway to Shore
'Included in this spring's prograrr
outlined by Monmouth County offi
cials is a mile and a half stretch o
road from Englishtown to the Free
hold road.
INext season the pavement will Ibe
continued to Freehold and, as (Mid
dlesex County is 'expected to pave
from Jamesburg to Englishtown
Raihw, New Brunsjwick and othei
points to the north will soon fbe pro
vided with a shorter paved higrhwaj
to the shore.

ISELIN NOTES
The second annual dance of the
Iselin 'Fire Co., was held at the new
Comm'unity Hall, last Saturday
There were almost one hundred anc
fifty present. The music was furnished by the Society Syncopators of
Perth Ainiboy. Refreshments were
served during the evening.
The Star Eagle Colony in Iselin is.
expected to grow considerably this
spring. The erection of several new
homes is contemplated.
(Mr. and Mrs. Moe J. Richheimer of
Fiat avenue, Iselin, celebrated their
13th wedding anniversary) on iMarch
21st at their home.
Subscribe
EIRE COMMISSIONERS OF
AVENEL ISSUE STATEMENT

I'on HA U:—Light spring wagon
and harness, dump cart and cart
16S6, 2-horse plow and cultivator.
G. 'M. Weigel, Railway avenue, Avenel, 2 doors from fast line.
WE OAKKY the biggest stock in BiParts, Toys,

7AARY GRAHAM-SQNNER.
_—,
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MRS. COW CHATS
"It wns In the summer when this
happened," said Mrs. Cow.
"What happened?" asked Miss Cow,
as she looked at Mrs. Cow.
"What I am going to tell you," said
Mrs. Cow. "You know they say that
animals arc curious. I've beard the
children speak ubout it.
''They .say that the dogs are curious and that the rabbits are very,
very curious.
"In fact I've heard it said that a rabbit's worst fault is his curiosity.
"I've heard, too, that raccoons were
very curious—almost as curious as
any creatures, and that they are always wanting to see what Is going on
and what is to be found about them.
"They like to examine everything
carefully and see what It is like.
"Then they say that squirrels are
curious too. Oh, yes, they are very
curious.
"They want to see what people may
be carrying and if they have any nuts
in their hands or pockets.
"They like to see what other creatures are doing, too.
"Then goats are curious. They are
really, very, very curious.
"Frogs are curious, too. Yes, Grandpa Frog is a curious old soul.
"Birds are all curious I believe. Parrots, too, are curious.
"All of this is true."
"I believe you," said Miss Cow.
"But I don't know that you have told
me of any special happening. When
you commenced your talk you said
that it was In the summer time when
the event happened which you were
going to tell me about."
"Ah," said Mrs. Cow, "you, too, are
curious! Ha, ha, that is a good joke.
You're curious to know what I have
to tell you.
"Well," she continued, "it would be
a very dull world it' no one and no
creature had any curiosity. For then
no one would care what others were
doing and no one would care what
others were saying and no one would
be interested in anything.
"Too much curiosity is bad, but a
little is rather nice, I think. Yes, It
is rather nice.
"Well now, you know folks think
cows aren't very much Interested in
what goes on about them. They think
we're quite happy chewing and looking idly about the fields in the summer, and chewing and looking idly
about the barn In the winter.
"But I showed them something different," she went en.
"Yes, lait summer a man came to
the farm and he began to draw pictures. I didn't know what he was doing.
"I saw him with a great board in
front of him sitting right In the center

Smokers' Supplies, Phono
ords,
etc.; Birv
firing
illy. ANTHONY'S next the
Theater, Kali
BAB1)
for March bal
Alinden Co., 74

Couldn't Stand That.
He was ten, just my age. One day
I was going through the alley to my
father's store. He came up and put
big anna about me and was going to
Silly Illusion.
kiss me. I happened to have an urn.
The illusion thnt times fhnt were brella and hit him over the head with
are better than those that are has it. He went away, calling me a crossprobably pervaded all ages.—Horace eyed monkey. This ended my first
Greoley.
love affair.—Exchange.

member the lessons she had taught
him, In the distance he saw Mr. Weasel.
" 'I'll get you too,' Mr. Weasel said,
and his eyes looked red and mad and
angry.
"But Bunnle Bonnie ran this way
and that, and he got away to safety
and away from old Mr. Weasel.
"Then with his little heart going
pitter-patter he thought to himself:
" 'Mother would have been happy to
have felt tlint Mr. Weasel didn't get
her Bunnle Bonnie though he tried
again.'
"So Bunnle Bonnie grew up into a
one rabbit and had many Interesting
adventures, but he never forgot the
lessons his dear mother had taught
him and he never forgot the sacrifice
she had made for him.
"What a wonderful Rabbit she had
been. He must grow up so that If she
were alive, she would never _ be
ashamed of him. lie always kept that
In mind.
"Sometimes he was too curious,
sometimes he wns full of pranks but
he never did anything mean or unkind or anything she would really have
been ashamed of,
"And ninny other rabbits heard the
story of Bunnie Bonnie's mother and
they all said:
" 'We Rabbits must never do anything mean for it would be a disgrace
to the name of Rabbits.'
"But between Nnncy and Nick and
me," told Daddy, "while the Rabbits
arc always working hard to live up to
ttielf fine family name, I don't believe
u dear little rabbit could be mean 11
he or she tried to be."

Balance on hand March 1,
1922
. « . . , . . . ? 418.10
Telephone Refund ..<«•.«%«
.10
"That Is a Good Joke."
Public Service Refund v . —
-20
Appropriation
,
1,900.00 of our meadow and looking at me as
Interest on money in ibank,
2.67 hard as could be.
" 'Well, Mrs. Cow,' I said to myself,
Total
« . . . . » . .$2,321.13 'Is he so fascinated by your beauty
and your charm that he cannot do anyExpenses
22.00 thing else but sit in the field and look
Coal . . .
26.00 at you?'
Bulletin Board . . .
"And yet I did not see why he had
12.50
Keys for Brehouse
7.27 brought the board with him and why
Freig-ht
Ladder straps . . w.
12.64 he was making strokes on the board
all the time—each time after he had
49.95 looked at me.
hut-off Xozzle . . .
14.45
Cup for Fire Co. . .
"So I went up behind him, quite
18.00 quietly and gently, and I looked over
Six pairs of boots .
455.00 his shoulder.
Sireen
390.00
Fire Hose
"There I beheld my picture and j
406.00 there were a few of the rest of the i
Avenel Fire Co.
55.20 cows standing about too, though I was
Exempt Badges . .
5.85 the most important creature in the
Map work
»,
5.00 picture.
Watching .
"Well, I wandered away as I didn't
78.IS
•hed
25.06 want to be rude, but every once In a i
Telephone
23.10 while I couldn't help but go back and
Stationery
10.11 see how the picture he was paintResparators
5.50 ing of me was coming along.
Fire and Water . . .
"I would put my head on one side
4.9S
Chemicals
_,
and I would suy to myself:
15.'6 S
Lights . . . . . . . . . . . .
" 'My dear, it doesn't look like you.
5'S.OO What a lovely, artistic looking creat-;
Battery
,
44.31 uro. you are.'
Badges
-.
103.35
"But the man said to some one who
Truck maintenance
5.3 came out to speak to him later in the
Interest on note .
day:
" 'Well, I knew other animals were
?l,S50.36 curious, but I never thought a cow
500 feet of hose
650.00 wns. Yet, this cow has come back of i
me to see what I was doing over and
12,500.00 over again.'
Loss deficit
• .
179.23
" 'Ah, yes,' I said to myself, 'a cow
Total to Balance . . . . . . . .$2,321.13 has interest enough in what is going j
on to show a little curiosity now and
again.'"
J. TV. FELTONT, Secretary
J. UTASSY, Treasurer.
Improved Ventilation.
*The /"ommissioners will explain
A ventilator for closed vehicles has
this item on request from any of the
Invented that changes the air
ayers at their regular meetings within them so gradually that the
every second Thursday of the month' occupants do not feel sudden temperat the Avenel Firehouse at 8 p. m.
ature changes or drafts.

;

our order now
Kelly & Mcaboy.

!<)l;s and
at Kelly & MeAlinden Co., 71 Smith
tboyPREPARE for Spring Painting. We
carry a complete line of paints and
paint
Kelly & MeAlinden, 74
Smith St., i'ertli Amboy.
DORSEY'S USED CARS

You can always find a good used
car hens at a price within iyour reach
We do not misrepresent.
Time Payments.
DOHSEY MOTORS, INC.
Ford and Lincoln Dealers

Maple and Fayette Streets
Pfvrth Amboy, N. J.
Phone 366
Open Evenings

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
Three rooms in New Community Hall,
Iaelin, for business purposes. Alterations
made to suit tenant. Inquire Tony Tomaso on premises.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
DRESSMAKER—Mrs. F. Grossman,
Mina avenue, Av.enel. P. O. Box 8.
Phone Railway 218-M.
DO NOT DISCARD old pleated skirts.
We repleat them like new. Eagle
Cleaning & Dye Works, 158 Main Street,
Railway, N. j .
PRANK MOSCARELLI. Iselin, N. J., is
agent for the II. Weeks Nursery Co.
A full line of Berry and Fruit Trees,
Roses, Flowers and Shrubbery.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES]
WE DO HEMSTITCHING while you
wait, at 8 cents per yard. Eagle
Cleaning & Dye Works, 158 Main street,
Raiway, N. J.
When in need of Electric Fixtures,
Supplies, Appliances or
Wireless
See Jersey State Electric Co., 1184
Elizabeth Avenue, Elizabeth, N. J.

\ Beautify your Home
With

j Trees, Shrubs
i

and

1

I

Evergreens I
Advice and Estimates
Cheerfully Given

J. KLOSS
LANDSCAPE
GARDENER

AVENEL—The report of the Fire
Commissioners here for the year ended February 28, 1923, is as follows:
Receipts

us serve you this EASTER.

111 IRVING STREET,

Better Roads
To ShoreBy
Mid-Summer

cycle, Indian,
Inquire J. Knox, .Manhattan
venel, N. J.

Carteret, N. J.
Telephone Roosevelt 351

i
NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturer* and Dealer* in
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND
*
ICE CREAM
T0 Main St.
Woodbridge, N. J,
Teleohone 43
Moon Unlike the Earth.
Astronomers assert that there are
no -sounds, uo floating dust, and no
twilight oa the moon.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS
^

W W OOUAR AVJAM \

vxs eeew WORKING FAVTHFUL
E.VERM OAM, PANIV4G B \ u , S ,
BUMVMS evOTHE<5 FOR -<«£
KIDS, PEEO\MG TU£ FAVMLN,
PANmGt -tHE fcEtft. BUMtttG
GAS FOR t U E CM?, PANIWG
OUR. TEACHERS* \MECAUr
G€X ACOMG: VMVXUOVK TttKf
OUO FAVtWUL OOCtP-RA
Vt AMJfrN \ **
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THE PAPER OF PROGRESS

AVENEL
Presbyterian Sunday School
(Pjuiblic School House)
\V. II. Gardner, Superintendent
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.

THE BULLETIN
OF WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
Published Every Friday by
AVENEL BULLETIN, INC.
AVENEL, N. J.
Telephone, 'Woodbridge 732
Subscription Price: 1 year $2.00; 6 months, $1.00; 3 month,
50 cents.
ADVERTISING RATES OX REQUEST

ISELIN
Union Sundav School
i I'uiblie School •House)
W. H. Gardner, Superintendent
Sunday School, 10.30 a. m.
PORT READING
St. Anthony's R. C. Church
Rev. Coloniibino 'Galassi.
Week day's Mass—Wednesday and
Friday, S a. m.
Sunday's Mass, 6 a. m. and 9.30
a. m.
'Sunday evening's, S p. ni.
Rosary and Benediction,
Special services every Friday evenng during 'Lent.

Entered as second-elass matter September 2, 1922, at Post
Office at Avenel, N. J., under Act of March 3, 1879.
DIRK P. DeYOUNG, Phone, Woodbridge 712 W.
Editor
R. E. SMEATHERS, Phone, Rahway 121 W. .Business Manager
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HOY BOOSTS THE BULLETIN
WOODBRIDGE
Committeeman Hoy of Fords, got all fussed up we hear at the last mee£
St.
James R. C.
ing of the Township Conunitee, when the name of the Bulletin was mentionUpper Main street
ed in connection with official advertising. He even accussed some of Ms colPastor, iRev. R. J. CTFarrelt.
leagues, who in a spirit of fairness had a word or two to say for us, of being
8.00 a. m-—ISunday, First 'Mass.
10.30 a. m.—JMgh Mass.
financially interested in this paper. Moreover, he challenged one of our
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School..
representatives to settle tilings after the fashion of "cavemen," in a personal encounter outside the Town Hall. According to Hoy theTBulletin is
Methodist Ti>is"awl
not "wanted in Fords or anywhere else.
Rev. h. B. MdMickle, Pastor. .
The Editor of this paper has no personal quarrel on with Committeeman Sunday school, 10.00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Hoy. On public matters, of course, we differ—our views on some things are
Tip-worth League Meeting 7 p. itt.
as wide apart as the two poles—but so far as we are concerned we shall leave
Evening
service 7.45 p.. m.
personalities out of the question, and rather than risk our hundredweight of
avoirdupois in a physical contest with his tremendous bulk, we shall rely:
First Presbyterian
upon the police force of the Township for our protection. But when it comes
'Pastor, Rev. L. V, Buschman.
to William Hoy as a public official we shall say wjiat we please when we
10.00 a. m.—Sunday school.
11.00 a. m.—Morning WorsMpi.
please, taking good care to avoid libel or slander, without fear of him or of
7.00 ip. m.—Ohristian Rndijavor.
anyone else.
7.45 p. m.—Evening A\Torship.
As to whether or not the Bulletin is wanted in Fords, it is for the good
people of that community, and not for Committeeman Hoy, to say. In every
CongTeeational
other part of the Township we have an enthusiastic number of readers
Pastor, Rev. W. V. D. Strong.
Fords, too, has people who ascribe to the lofty principles of this publication. Sunday school, 9.45 a. m.
Indeed, we have many more readers there already than the Committeeman Church Service, 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7. p. m.
thinks we have, and possessed of a fear that we shall wedge our way deeper 'Evening
Service, 7.4-5 p. m.
into the heart of Ms political bailiwick, he deliverers himself of a tirade
against us before the Township Committee. As Post would say of Postum,
Christian Science
there's a reason why William Hoy wishes to stop the further spread of our West avenue and Marsh street,
circulation.
Se waxen
In contrast with Committeeman Hoy, Ms collegues on the Township Sunday morning, 11 o'clock.
Committee, apparently have no desire to "squelch" this paper or to denounce Wednesday evening, S.00 o'clock.
it in an official gathering of the TownsMp Dads. These latter men, it seems All a>re invited.
do not fear the spread of our paper. But William Hoy, like King Canute, is
Trinity Episcopal ChuTch
trying to stop the waves of public opinion from swallowing him up. As said Rahway Awe., near Wedgewood Ave.
before. Mr. Hoy's ideas of government and politics are as far from ours as the
orb of Jupiter is from that of the earth. Consequently, he wishes to prevent (Holy Baptism by appointment and
us from flooding Ms ward with what he considers the ''Bolshivism of the Bul- announcement.
Holy Euchrist every Sunday—8
letin.'1
m.
The people of Fords who read this—and we shall see to it that our circuLater Celebrations (with sermon)
lation is rapidly increased in that community—have no doubt observed al- 11 a. in., on the 1st and 3rd Sundays.
ready what we have in regard to Township affairs, namely that CommitteeSaints Days and Holy Days—10
man Hoy no longer dominates the situation. The present young mayor is a. m.
standing on his own feet, wMle the Junior Committeeman from the second
Private Celebrations by appointward. Albert Larson, apparently has a mind of Ms own too.
ment tor all those who are ill and
Hoy as a man we say nothing about: Hoy as a politician is floundering seek the healing- power of our Sav
in deep water, grasping at every straw. He is unable to navigate the waves lour through the Blessed Sacrament.
of public opinion stirred up by the Bulletin. Neuberg, on the other hand,
Morning Prayer and starmon, 2nd,
senses and responds to the popular will, and gets bigger in the eyes of the 4th and 5th Sundays at 11 a. m.
people on each incoming tide of public events in the Township.
Vespers every Sunday, 4 p. m.
Every knock from Committeeman Hoy is a boost for the Bulletin.
Special Vesper Service for Children
2nd Sunday, 4 p. m.
Other services by appointment and
PASSING THE BUCK TO MARTIN
announcement.
In referring the Gill Resolution, which calls for an equal division of the
Township legal advertising in the three TownsMp papers, to J. H. ThayerFORDS
Martin, Township Attorney, the Committeemen are temporarily relieved
Danish Lutheran
Rev. J. L. Kreyling, Pastor
from a vote upon the merits of the case. In the meantime they have given
Services-—Wednesday 8
Mr. Martin a nice little legal nut to crack. By a strange conineidence, there P. Lenten
m.
is a precedent right in this TownsMp, and during Mr. Martin's term of office,
English Services—Sunday 7.30
of giving to a paper not "qualified," in a legal mean of the word, a great
deal of the legal advertising for the municipality. That paper, by the way,
also another strange coincidence, was the Woodbridge*Btdependent, which
is now getting the bulk of that business from the Towttiship authorities.
We have before us at this writing a copy of that publication, dated June 6,
1919, when it was less than four months old, with very little except legal
notices in it, and wMch were not run as free reading matter either. A litlater, according to an announcement in its editorial columns, it acquired
The Mosquito, of Perth Amboy, outside of the TownsMp, to give it a little
of a fictional standing for the purpose of getting certain kinds of legal advertising. But there is an overwhelming number of precedents, here anc
elsewhere, to uphold the Gill resolution.
Committeeman Gill, we are informed, in the interest of good government,
determined to have "freedom of the press" in Woodbridge TownsMp, is
strongly for the passing of Ms resolution, as it stands. However, it is rumored, that if tMs one is found out of order, and defeated, another will be introduced which will be more far-reaching in its scope.
r

REPARATIONS

ARE YOU DOING YOUR PART TO
MAKE THIS A DESERTED TQV/N?
HAT if this pleasant norm town of
ours became a "Deserted Village?"
The folks who send their doUan
to other towns and cities to buy their
needs and their luxuries can tell you
just how to make this a "Deserted
Village." The trick can be dont l.y
everybody following the example of
the few and buying elsewhere.
Then there would he no money to
l>ay peopJi who work. There would
he no mo^ey at all to buy f;irni
produce; no money for fire and police protection . no money to keep up
homes . nc. nione-v to hold people in
this town at all. And so your properly and hotne and job would hnve
little value.
m

DESERTED VILLAGF

T r a d e at h o m e E very dollar s p e n t
hrr*1 helps u . makt living rn ymir
t o w n b e t t e r and pleasa i t n . every dollar spent ;:' ! . n i t h e l p s

make the thing you own more valuable.

XV MWML
Milwaukee Youth Quits Engine for Congress

There is but one way to stabilize the world's currency and
bring commercial progress. That
is to fix definitely and finally the
indemnity that Germany is to
pay.
That indemnity when
fixed should be underwritten.
And when underwritten it would
become valuable commercial paper throughout the world.
As an Illustration: Suppose they
Bay that Germany shall pay twenty
billion feold dollars, which would bo
a very reasonable amount. Germany
could pay that amount, but she
should be given sixty or eighty
years in which to pay it. Suppose
•we say eighty years. Then, siifl
would have to pTty $250,000,000 a
year.
9
o
If you fix the note at twenty billion dollars, turn the note overhand
let England and America endorse It,
then it becomes worth face valu«
throughout the world and would 1>4
a good investment for BIF individual or for any country. • America
could afford with England to guarantee the payment of $250,000,000
per year to France and Belgium.
Looted at from a selfish 3tau*
point, *.t would be worth commer
dally a thousand times that nnioun)
of money to America ntul England
l-'ix the amount definitely and anally.
Give Germany eighty years in whlcl
to pay It, endorse her note for thai
amount, underwrite her securities
and let her begin to reconstruct hei
commercial Institutions and to eu
ter the marts of the world. o
©This is a plain, simple, common
KC use; method of establishing com
eial peace, progress ancl pr
lty. Away with the selfish Pharisee)
who refuse to adopt this policy. i'u:
it into effect Let America tatce liei
jplaee as the leader oi' the world.
"Dcac'Jy Upas" a Myth.
The "deadly upas" of the African
In >-. ;iii!y no more deadly
ish. The legend of it?
deadliness arose through eireumstnntiill

Johnny O. Schafer, of Milwaukee, was firing and an engineer on a
Chicago railway five years ago. Now he is the youngest member of
Congress. He takes his seat from Wisconsin next term. He picks Sea
LaFoiiette as the progressive Republican candidate tor president ia
21
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who sli pi under npns trees in Che Lleeg
the tapns
grow
thai
..
•
erevii

TOWNSHIP SCHOOL NOTES.
A serious predicament hovers
the Fords school. Water has refused
Easter Joy.
to show itself, proving that there is
Welcome happy Baxter 8
such a thing as thiiiKS being too dry
Earth rejoices in new life—
as well as too wet in our country.
I'rom Winter's dismal tomb
What the result will be of this inconrises ir&m the gloom,
venience is not certain—-but the holirected Is the light
days will probably be extended.
Of the golden sun of Spring.
Miss Helen Parker of the Port
Reading school lms been absent from
Welcome happy Easter Day,!
Earth resounds with songs of praise her duties the past week.
Mr. Lore visited Grades 4 and 5
For the sunlight, birds and flowers,
of the Township this week.
And life's many blessed hours—
Men their joyful anthems raise
To the Author of them all.
A Thought for the Day.
* * *
The chief trouhle Is that while a
fellow is Kettina fat and healthy on
Goddess of Spring
The word Easter is derived from his vacation liis bankroll upg n.nd dlea
the Anglo-Saxon Eostre who was the on him.—Arkansas Onzette.
Safety First
Goddess ofi Light, Life and Spring.
Shnkespenre did some fine rooting
Whether the feast has any religious
significance for some of us or not, for safety, when he made Richard III
it ushers in that time of the year say: "To bo thus Is nothing; but to
when men's hearts should be full of be safely thus!"
the spirit of new and better ideals.
Simple Rule for Happiness.
I have lived to know thnt the secret of happiness Is never to allow
Spring Mud
your energies 'to stagnate.—Adam
Now the time of year approaches
Clark.
Which brings mud;
Speed of Power Belts.
And yet in its mire I rejoice—
Power belts such ns are used in
For trees will soon be in bud.
workshops for transmitting power
from a revolving shaft to a machine,
In its softness I plod along;
have been run at a rate of nearly
My feet covered with mud
5,900 feet a minute, but in practice it
Are heavy, but my heart is light—• is seldom an advantage to run them
For songs of Spring stir my blood. more than 5,000 feet a minute
* * •
Twisting the Lion's tail as an international sport is always regarded Button, button, elusive button,
by some as a great tale.
I implore you on my knees;
Come out of your secret hiding place,
*
•
•
Russia informed the world some Or I will' surely be peeved.
* * *
time ago that she was going to get
Inquisitorial
salvation. It looks to the world,
The athletic instructor in Newark
though, that she made a mistake in
words—did she not mean starvation? who recently had two boys dangling
over spiked shoes, threatening them
* * *
Oxford must have come to the with the possibility of being impaled
conclusion that the Rhodes Scholar- on tftem, in order to get a confession
ships have • a great bearing- upon of truancy was just about six hundred years behind the times.
athletics also.
*
«
•
* * *
Those
who
aspire
to
official posiMorning Sport
tions
in
Washington
should
rememButton, button, where is the button;
ber that it is very necessary for them
Under the bed or the chair,
Did you creep quietly under the rug, to first know at least the rudiments
of golf.
Or roll away down the stairs?
THE RAMBLER

*

•

•

Easter Footwear

OU can step into our store right here in RAHWAY and find a wider range of new style—a
high degree of quality—and a lower price mark than
5s possible in any of the exclusive big city shops.
iSpring Styles for AVomen include COLONIALS,
CENTER LACE, STRAP POMPS, BROGUES and
OXFORDS. The leathers are fine and details carefully executed Suedes, Russian, Satin, Patent,.Kids,
Brown—Two tones and plain.

f

«

$3,5O to

FOR CHILDREN
The Rahway Shoe Shop
Has Shoes in Black or Tan
Calf skin; or the Dress
Shoe in patejit with white
kid lops are the ehoiee of'
parents who appreciate
Merit of Real Leather,
Fine Workmanship, Correct Lasts and Expert Fitting.
Complete Assortments Now Ready

First Close-up of Mrs. Harding Since Illness

Our Motto—Personal Service—Guaranteed FootI
. wear

THE RAHWAY SHOE SHOP
150 MAIN STREET

f

*

•
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Mrs. Harding posed specially for this picture on deck the McClean
yacht in Florida last week, the first since her illness. Mrs. McClean ia
with her.

I

Our Population On The Jump

GIRLS' COATS 4 to 10 $ 4 , 9 8 up
L&west Prices

I

BUTTERICK PATTERNS

lahg Art
RAHWAY, N. J.

Wherever traction,
power and lirute ability to stand np under
racking punishment
are required, Caterpillar tires have no
|
>
>
>
>

Now We Are Thinking in Trillions
* HE National Bureau of Economic Research shows that on
January, 1923, the population of the United States stood
at 110,100,000, a gain of approximately four and a half million
since the last census was taken. At the present rate of growth
the population in the 1930 census will pass the 120,000,000 mark.
The probability is that our population is even greater than
officially set clown. In a great many states births and deaths are
not reported. Even in the area that is registered a great many
births and deaths escape being recorded. It is safe to assume
that the unrecorded population lies in remote country districts.
How puny seem the great cities of America when one considers that a majority of the known, population plus one hundred
per cent of the unrecorded population lives and finds its being
in Ihc villages of 5,000 population and less, and on the farms.
What a sleeping giant is this wonderful country America—what
a market for the absorbtion of American manufactures, a market practically untapped. The blase smile of tho city cave
dweller serve only to prove his provincialism in the light of
facts. Country America feeds him and his few millions, country
Aim :
.- backbone of his nation, it makes and unmakes
the government under which he lives, it is tho great hearted simplo strong big In-other that looks upon his idiocyncracics with
tolerant, understanding.
Possibly it inspired that American term "Poor Fish.'*
i
x

Mrs. Tow
;•
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A Bit Mix:d.
:
iHte

competitors. T h e y
will take a truck anywhere the engine can
pall it, with as heavy
a load as the- truck
ean carry- i nd do it
•

Caterpillars arc made in sizes suitable for trucks of e
/at.

Ie.

a

t

:Id
in
Pfl

get
v

A full line of Infants and Children's Dresses in all sizes from
2 to 14.
Hats for everyone in the family,
both silk and straw.
BOYS' SPRING COATS

S4,98

HE Geological Congress which met in Canada states that
-*• the United States is the world's chief source of coal supply,
being accredited a supply of 3,854,000,000,000 metric tons. Canada comes next with 1,234,000,000,000 tons; China and Germany
following in turn, with the United Kingdom winding up in last
place with 190,000,000,000 metric tons. When we come to thinking
in trillions the mind grows wabbly, but when we visualize the
coal bins of the folks in this county and realize the way the people have been either frozen or exploited despite this 1,234,000,000,000 tons we don't feel so delighted that America" stands first
in possession of the black diamonds.
The relative figures show plain as a pikestaff that something is
radically wrong not only with our economic system, but. with
the economic system of the entire world. While- Americana
were suffering from biting cold and could not obtain fuel all
winter our railroads were busy carrying coal to Canada which
has 1,234,000,000,000 tons of coal under her own soil. Coal administration failed to check extortionate prices and it completely
collapsed in distribution that waO unywhere near adequate. The
result is a permanently higher level of coal cost for the consumer. '
With furnaces about closing and spring buds appearing coal
dealers .already are warning us that prices next year will be
about the same as they are now. True we know—or rather we
are advised—there will be no strike, but what does that matter
where profits are involved?
The dear old public must pay through the nose just the same.
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FORDS AND VICINITY

AMBOy BRIEFS

Miw Ekinore Bloonuft«ld and Miss
Virginia Loeee, were JJ^waark Tritons, Monday.
Two members of Our Jtodeomer's
The Board of School Eaimate, of libel suits. City Engineer MdMlchChurch died during tk» weak. On«
was VITS. 'Niebac* of Cartaret, mother he Cdty of I^erth Amboy, at a meet- ael.e, it is reported is going to sue
of Mrs. T. Basis, and the other |w*a a ng held last (Friday, adopted a raso- ICouncilinan. Fta&nk Diribrow to recharter member of the congregation iiution, txing the amount necessary cover $10,000 for slander, growing
and former elder, OkEr. Jacob S*rlok, or the construction o£ the nerwl Hall out of charges In which the latter U
who had a short but ©adnfal tUneea renue aefhool at J»50,000. It ia not alleged to i a r e stated that the City
Depository of Funds of—
which would har« left him Infirm assured as yet, bowever, that the city Engineer's office 1$ crooked, But in
in a financial oondltion to Ibuild spite of the heat under the collar ot
and suffering had be not i>een relievCity of Perth Amboy
ed .by death. T i e hates was burled he Bfhool at all.
the politicians there, Mayor Chase,
Coumty of Middlesex
Sunday and th« former last Tuesday.
guipplemiental debt statement waa with groat complacency has reduced
The Rev. A. Kreyliug Q*icl«.tod tt eoeived <by the board showing the the iam rate of that city by one per
State «f New Jersey
both these funeral*.
to be 4.71 plus pex cent, this cent. All honor to him,
Th« Ladies' Aid (Society of Our Re- nolud.ln£ the ?S0,*00 far improvaUuUel States Government Postal Saving!
M-TB. S. Wagner, who for the past
deemer^ Cnnrok, amnoancag the next me>ts Ku&eeated at & previous maetclasa. chowder &ml teed gale lor April »g. i^tiBdfl arailable, acaording to twenty year* directed the destinies
of the Pin^ Hebrew Ladles' BenevoOn Interest Aeoounis
13 for one day only.
fee debt statement Wtal $72,296.59, lent Society of Vfirtk Amtwj' *» Its
Mr. and atDna. J. SekmMt o* Niagara >ut If the *«9,OO8 few propoaad im"IT ABTTT THE 'HEAVY 'AULWG THAT TTRTS THE
president, has ratired from thai office
formerly of Jlnrltam
la need f»r school pur- At a recent meeting Mra. M. LelohtX>BSEe'OOFStheir hoiim ier«, Co Qftr. J.
taie would maike a total of man wag elected president ot tHw soInterest Allowed <m Commercial Balances
rick, R pertk 'A*ulx>7 »rinter,
Vout n-41,t(M) whici is f-110,0«0 ciety to succeed MJB. ~Tf»gu^r, Other
'AMMEE OH THE 'AfiD
IT'S THE 1A0BMER,
with
hie
Quality
su>v«A
tsto
fti?
tti*n Hut gum seeded.
Under the Direct Supervision of the
acare
ar«
afira,
iH<5rta,
vice
presiTGHWAT."
ihta week.
A reflotetioB wae adopted (by tfhe dent; Mrs. R. Stem, tananolai eecreMr. and Mira. Will tent Gross and board raaoiadinc the request of tke
United States Government
Ury, and Mrs, Chwrlea PoJensky, reRuth, Okotonod oat of eckool boarti for f 450,^)80 and suibcording secretary.
Sunday, Mjr. **»* MTB. Oiari«& Ututimg la itp plac« the 1250,609
Protection against shocks of the rood especially provided only
The work of t&e organization wae
Llddle motored to JRahway, Sunday.
in
Duraat—made oars by the Duxant Tnblar Backbone which
ably
controlled
%7
Qtre.
Wagner,
Wt. and (Sirs. AKreA G«4Usg w«jr<?
The mem'WerB of the achooj board,
Splendid
efforts,
poraev^msce
and
increaae
the efficiency of all working parts and preserves
out of town vfeitore Sunday.
a&Weut A. C. Clark and Ghiistian
them and the body far longer than usual.
•
Xr. and 'MTB. Joia 8ayr<# e«t«r- Amderaox, stated that the amount of hard iwprk enabled U1.9 society to
fcained out of town irienda, Baaday.
6,#eo could not be shaved down keep \ig and carry oa tins charitable
BOn and [Mrs. Robert Qlllte vteKad a any way, Alderamn-at-LArge Gal- work. The progress? of this charity
friends In Perth A»T»y o» Sunday.
is stated that this amount couJd rested entirely upo» (Mra. "Wagner,
LET HE SAYl YOU 20 TO 40 Per Ot. 0 5
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Beatal en- not ee raised at the present Ume. who gave much off her time to rellere
tertained In honor of the J>lrtbday of He as&ad that tihe (board wait until those who were in need- She >haa BUS!>lre. B«utel'e mother, -MTB. A. Scb*er April and said that the (possibility of talned the sptrlt of the organization
AND OTHBR SUKGK5AX.
P N
on Sunday. A party of TetatlTea from securing the money then might ibe by her intense interest In the work.
FHted and m o d . to your seeds. AH work carries my
fPtans for the Immediate improveLedg^wood, N. 3. motopad down and greater.
guarantee
for
honored (MTO. Soheer agon this occaAsaaaiblymen (Hoffman and Han- ment ot the HQle-ln-the-'WWl, 'beKrftofiaotio.n and
sion. Among those pre«ent wore: «>* of 9outi Amiboy and (Perrth Am- tween 'MewhaniCTille and South Am1
Mr. and (Mrs. Homy Sckeer (4 Lwles. reepectiTely, Toted to reject maa- boy were carried to completiontoythe
ehasgjs for r«wood; Mr. and Mrp. iH»»ry fitonoh*! urga laat [Friday at Trenton, which Board of Freeholders last week, folipaini.
of Suc-canti, and Mr. Had iMJra. iHenry
legialatura waa trying to ]>aea lowing je&ra of deia-y and election
If unable tO call
Scheer, Jr., of Lake Ho&atcoog, N. J. ver the Governor's reto. Tlieae two promises.
pera>n«Jly phot*
Scheer received many bestotiful •oung mei, it eaems, haTe toeen tryPrompt action in eliminating t i e
and my repro
DISTRIBUTORS
gifts upon this occasion.
ng to square themaelves with the unsafe conditions at that point have
sent&tlra
will
.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Kuteliar
enrfaihielining
aentimenit
of
the
peobeen
promised
to
the
residents
of
that
attendant
visit yon.
tertained fri«nda £rom out of town le in the county who want certain section for yeatm, though, the prom5m ployed
OTer the week-end.
eglslation rejected, regardless of the ilses made Just before election time
Edith Jcmaen attended a wrty proposing it.
wecre never carried omt. From the ac47 SMITH STREET
PESTH AMBOY, N . J,
meeting of the Girl SoouU tn P«rtli
The squabble in South Amboy, Ibe- tion taken last week, however, there
CBfetabliahod 1902)
Amboy on Satiuird*y night.
ween different political [factions, can (be no doulbi but that the removal
118S ELIZABETH AYEHTJE
tDr. Edward Hanson la adding con- aa reached tha stage of threatened of 'the nuisance 1)3 to become a reality.
Elizabeth N. J.
siderably to the house toe has re^
cently l>ought h«r«, formerly DT.
The OalT Practical Truss Maker in. Union Comity
Mr. and Stirs, William Strusa are
Hanson was located on the hill, but
FORDS AND VICINITY
ghone 9108—iHours: S A.M., to 8 P.M.—Saturday to 6 P.M.
entertaining Mis, S. McKee- of Chirented that house and bought the
1
One Block of Broad Stneet
bungalow he now occupies. iHbrw- Gym at the T. M. Q. A. In 'Metuchen, oitgo at thei ; feme iwtre,
Mra. IA. Ayree substituted at Clara
eyer owing to a considerable In- Wednesday night.
1
crease in l i e practice, the physician
Among those from this township linrton echoo ;n Wednesday.
(Miss
E'anore
Gillla visited at tUe
had
to
add
a
special
waiting
room
on
ho
attended
the
"performance
of
the
asss
to hie house. He is also enclosing 'Connecticut
Yankee,
at
King home of it's* A 'c# Peterson In Perth
AVENEL, N. J,
the front porch with glace and there- Arthur's Court" given at the Pres- Amiboy thlj w*fk-end,
For Toar
Mra. EJrueat Schurman and daughtoy intends to make a liot honse or yterlan Church in Metuchen, Fridun parlor of this. This houBe was ay night, were: Evelyn Nonnen- ter Barneetlne vlaited re0ativ6a In
formerly dwfced by 8tT, EL Ktisa now erg, Mary Reach, James Orowney, Woodbridge, "Wednesday.
When in Need of Good Printing
oeeph Reach, Harold Bloomlfleld,
Mira. C. GlUla wo* an out of town
of Trenton, K J.
SEE
CALL
iKisa Elizabeth iPfelfCer and CVflsa iMra. C. Gillla and Katharine and leitor Wednesday,
The nexit meeting gj t*« Clara
Gluts, and Misa (Minna
Sophie Womeldoxf were rtaitors at
WOODBRIDGE 732
ianton school meeting of the iPaav
the Gym at the (M«tuoh«n T, M, G. obnedder.
A., Thursday nigiht.
[iltea Mabel Womeldorf la satd to nt-Teachera" Association will take
MISB Helen Kntcher attended the
oonflned to her home with illness. lace on Tuesday, March 27 at 3 p. m.
We Specialize in Printing for Manufacturers
Mlaj Helen Kutcher was a Perth
basketball game at the Perth Amboy
iMra R. D. Dorton was a Perth AmMay We Estimate on Your Job?
Ajnfboy rlsttos on Wodneeday night.
auditorium, "Wednesday night.
*>y visitor Saturday morning,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Bloamifield,
Miss A. Ostergaard wae a Berth
(ilra. Arnold Nonnenberg and
Amtwy Tisitor on Satrorday.
is) Bvalyn Nonnenberg -were Sart11 Miss Elanore Bloomt&ald and Miss
ATEKfEL STREET near Eemsen
irginia Ixjge^ attended services at
Mra. Frank Gile and daughter, Amboy viaitarB Saturday.
g&eiaaisgigsegi^^
Helen, were Berth Ambo? vialtorg
Telephone 782-M Ran way
The LM1SB«S Helen KAttcher, Theresa
Saturday afte-rnoon.
•
3ch.urlaok and Anna QplU ware
Mr. and 3iir&. William Gross wer« >extn Amboy vteitore on .Saturday.
NEWXHBSBY
Perth Amiboy •rtfiltors Satwnday night.
(Mire. Howard Bloomfleld, Blanor
Sirs. Joseph Bchurlacflc entertainloomfield, Harold Bloomfleid and
ed friends on Sunday from oat qi
^Virginia Losee, a guest, w«r«
Hew T(m«
town.
Eerth Annboy vieltora Saturday,
Be
(««ry
TTT-nnnT)
tilnes that are mot practfc»Mir. Hoireifl BloamAeld >ttend%l
and a&a. 9ophua G-rieseri were
MU»! l i M ike iawo o*
a
3>erformanoe ait the Metropolitan
Perth AmhoT viaitwre Saturday.
beaeflelai that «oe« set Ue »l«c« th« klrta *f MM w«rf4. slnee th« Opera House, Saturday afternoon.
lilrs. Martin O'liara and Wot May
r»*«* ef a» l»formed ma- V«giwila« «f tias 1 b**e fcm*w« aa<3
Mr. and Mm Howard Johnson and
Donnelly were Spn/fih A-mtboy
sad s ve«-dire«t«d pn»> lroti yo«. DarlUf, wtil r n k* ntn»r
Mies Bertha Johneon attended the
»•—"Ob, J»ok. tiU 1« »o
n Wednesday.
Mr. and ajra. aonhu
were
Trenton vialttors on Friday,
Mm. QWohael Bollo wa$ a
Brnnewlok vtaltor am Friday.
If vou could i— the main body structure of
C&tm A«n«i SekoWky was « Perth
Dodge Brothers Business Coupe before the
vlettor on T3hniT9day,
enamel is baked on, and before the interior is
Qire. Frederlcft, Bewtel was «
famished,
you would be profoundly impressed by
Amfbay rial tor on 'Fiiday,
v1.
its strength.
Hire. Qilttord «ilU« wae a
visitor on (Friday,
Demaohak is fbu.iUiin«
You would see that every panel, every pillar, and
Btory 4w«illnf ou the
Tlew
•very rib is tteel—that even the d#or sills and
tract.
window mouldings are steel.
Mr. and Qffin, GaarieB
tailed friends at taelr boxes on
You would see that all of these parts and sections
W*dnesday.
are electrically welded together into one staunch
Michael Gondola was A
Bteel body, with no bolts or rivets to work loose,
vieltor on Sunday.
nothing to rattle or squeak or warp.
Aignes 8ekolsky was a Newark visitor on Sunday,
And you would realize that, like the all-steel
(Milea Ronllca Smalack «peai 9m
Pullman coach, this unique construction—originday »t the name of friends.
ated by Dodge Brothers for this car—represents
Mm A. Scheer wam a g«rt& Ajabpy
rldltor on Saturday,
the last word in protection to passengers—the
Itr* John iBsrown and her daughultimate achievement in closed car sturdiness.
ter, Hilda, attended a dance at Bonhamitown, Saturday night,
Thereaa Stelnmeta wa»
Perth Amboy visitor Sunday,
IMr. and IMra. g. D. Decker entertained friends Sunday night.
Ultra. Ole Jensen entertained at her
home Mr. and Mrs. dgar Mullen, <MT.
and Mrs. iBenjaniin Jensen and (Peter
hristiansen on Monday night at
dinner.
M,T3. William Grose was a New
York visitor on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nonnentoerg
attended a performance of "Fledermans" at the Metropolitan Opera
Hoise last Tuesday.
-Mrs. M. Erick5on spent Tuesday at
Mre homo of airs. C. GiMla,
Mrs. Howard Bloomfield was
3Tork shoppor last "Wednesday.
"Mia. Howard Bloomfleid, presider.
o£ the Parant-TeaOhera Association o:
the Clara Barton school, attended the
!i. meeting of tlie Congress o:
Sfothers and Parent-Teachers' Asso
•'i:M i<. 1- Pi
I
and Secreta'ioa
p&ettftg ol Cen«.ft>1 New Jei-soy, ;•.
fbe JiiniiH- SI'gh School in Nov
1 i-unawlclc i;iU Tuesday.
11 z and 'Misa A/mn
6pi(
oy visitors oMi nday.
•Aire. CHffi
and aep

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Perth Amboy N. J.
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JoinforCHRISTMAS CLUB for 1923

PRICES DELIVERED
Touring
.
.
.
$ 985.00
Roadster
985.00
Coupe
1495.00
Sedan .
.
.
.
1495.00

SUPPORTERS, ELASTIC STOCKINGS

East Jersey Auto Co.

HENRY FRAHME

THE BULLETIN PRESS
"QUALITY PRINTERS"

SPRING DECORATING

FRANK CLANCY
Painter

STRENBTH AND SAFETY
IN TUB BODY OF 5TEEL

* « • : . - • ,

GIRLS WANTED

PERIENCED Operators also Learners
and floor hands wanted on mens
shirts andpajamas. We guaranttee
STEADY work 52 weeks a year.
|not be misled by any fabulous offers
for only temporary employment.
Our factory is light and sanitary. Girls
who work steady and pay attention to
their Work can earn as high as $25.
per week and more.

V

FRANK VAN SYCKLE

143;NewIBrunswick"Ave.

Investigate and be convinced.
Come in and talk it over.

CUSTOM SHIRT COMPANY

Opposite P.R.R. Station,

Avenel, N. J.

ters.

51:ii7,.i.ii'i

;.inl

K.illirriii

a last Sat

PERTH AMBOY
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PAGE SIX
COLONIA PERSONALS
There will be an executive meeting tonight of the Oolonia Social
Club at the office of the Colonia
Building and Development Co., on
Eniield road. It will be to everyone's advantage to attend this meeting. It is hoped there will be a
large attendance,
'Mr. John Buell Tiffany the .architect, -svas out to inspect IMr. Howard
Fletcher's house on .West Hill 'Toad,
Sunday.
Mir. and Mrs. Heideck of Jersey
City, (were out to the "Hills" Sunday. They have property on Highland road.
• Messrs. Oldstein, Thomas Egun,
and John 'Brophy were visitors last
Sunday.
Mr. and (Mrs. Frank CM. patterson
of Brooklyn, bought lots on Chain O'
Hilla road in the addition, Palm
Sunday.
Mr. Fotherly, who owns property
on South Hill road, went over 'tnrilA•plans with Mr. J. B. Tiffany, the architect, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger C. Rice entertained Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van
'Houten of Springfield, on Sunday.
IMr. and iMrs. Win. Davis plan to
build on Highfield road this spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schuberg
visited in INVw York City, Palm Sumday.
Mrs. Cornelius Crede shopped in
•New Brunswick, last week.
'Mr. and Mrs. Stutzman and family
and (Mr. Henry Crede, ST., and family were recent visitors at the home
of IMT. and Mrs. Cornelius Crede of
Enfield road.
Sunday, Mr. and (Mrs. Charles
Volk attended the confirmation of
Mr. Voile's sister, Miss Florence Volk
toy 'Pastor iHeinrlel of the English
Lutheran Church, Jersey'City.

The Doys on the Colonia baseball
team are using the good weather
for practice.
IMr. and IMrs. H. C. Bader of North
iHill road, entertained on Sunday, Dr.
T. Vestnran and Professor Spindler,
who motored over from Ndw York
ICity. Dr. Tvestman and Professor
Spindler will shortly make a cruise
on a private yacht.
iMrs. Sophie Schunsberg spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs. J. Nordby
of Jersey City.
IMrs. Frank G-reen on March 22, attended a birthday party in Avenel,
given in honor of Viola Den Bleyker.
Viola was one year old.
Mrs. Cornelius jOrede, the Misses
Agnes and Susie Crede and 'Miss
Helen Tuttle of Avenel attended the
debate between Railway and Wooodbridge High Schools at Wood'bridge,
last Friday evening.
'Franflklin Green, Jr., .has given
up his Saturday Evening Post route.
He is still iowever, taking care of
his many friends, and customers who
buy other magazines than the Post
from him.
The school is a litle nearer completion. Jt is hoped good weather
will see the workmen more actively
engaged in construction.
.Fully fifty motorcyeies with sidecara passed through Colonia Sunday,
Philadelphia bound.
Mr. and (Mrs. A. V. Wilder of Fairview avenue, on Palm Sunday, entertained IMr. Victor Kronold of Nejw
York City, and Captain and IMrs. N.
B-oudreau of Fort Hancock. Later in
the day Mr. and Mrs. Wilder and
guests motored to Summit.
Subscribe
Of Course.
"My family consists of a child,
three fowls, two dogs, and—oh, yes I
—my husband, of course."—Woman
witness at Wlllesden, England.

Before You Invest —

INVESTIGATE

I

N VIEW of the fact that thousands
of citizens thoughout this Stateare
now being solicited by stock salesman
to purchase securities of an unknown
character, the Bankers of New Jersey
are now coming forward to sound a
warning and to urge our people to
make no investment in these securities
1 without first consulting with your local
Banker or any reliable Investment
Dealer in your community who will
1 gladly give you free service and advice
as
regarding any of your proposed invest
ments.

I

I

r.

Under no circumstances should you
part with your Savings or Liberty Bonds
for any stock proposition until you have
first investigated it thoughly as to its
safety and market value.
Investigation has proven that many of
these so-called investments, now being
offered the people of this State, are
highly speculative with nothing behind
them but an idea and a promise of large
dividends. While others appear to be
worthless and absolutely fraudulent
thoughout.
Whenever you are solicited to purchase
stock or other securities, turn the name
of the Company over to your Banking
Institution or a reliable Investment
House. They will gladly make an investigation foryou. Get their advice
before investing a single dollar.
3t Will (Host Him 2CotI|i«e!
31 iHag g>atij> fan 3rout g-rrimtF

New Jersey Bankers Association

Woodbridge National Bank
Member

Woodbridge,

New Jersey

THE COUNTY COMPENDIUM
The county freeholders are a pretty 'busy lot of men these days, considering road building projects, investigations and other m a t t e r s which
come within .their jurisdiction. The
investigation of t h e sheriff's office,
winich h a s consumed quite some of
late, was completed last weefe and resulted in t h e dropping from the county payroll of H a r r y Raters, t h e assistant, Who it Is alleged, was responsible for most of t h e regularities of the
office, in the m a t e r of misusing oars
which 'belonged to t h e county. Freeholder Quackenbusih, of P e r t h A<mboy, however, it ia reported, did not
favor t h a t iwlay of disposing of t h e
matter, believing tihat responsibility
should have been placed higher up in
t'h« sheriff's office..
The question of road 'building has
also consumed a great deal of timelay
the freeholders, and the question of
patent paving, finally tabooed iby t h e
county fathers, waa t h e subject of
some of their star-chamber sessions.
It was finally d&cided, however, t h a t
no p a t e n t paving will 'be used in the
county, o w i n g to t h e temper of the
press and the public, which has made
itself h e a r d in certain terms.
On last Saturday, at a special session of the freeholders, bids for a
truck a n d a passenger car, were
awarded to various bidders. Old vehicles "were traded in at a small
amount, a n d a cash outlay for the
two automobiles will cost the taxpayers approximately ?3,000 in cash.
An effort to convince the State
(Highway Commission of the necessity
of widening route 'No. 4 of t h e state
highjwia'}' system, was launched 'by
(Freeholder "Walter It. Quackenbush
last week and a resolution introduced
by him requesting the state ibody to
give the question their most serious
consideration
was
unanimously
adopted by the freeholders.
(Plans for the widening of this road
from 'Morgan to Key port were discussed a t a joint session of fch« freeholders and highway commission last
week, and though no decision was
reached! it was generally expected
that the suggestion would be carried
out.
Mr. Quackenbush in bringing this
matter to the attention of the county
authorities, advocated t h a t a road
thirty-two feet in width be suggested
as a means of relieving the iheavy
shore ibound traffic d u r i n g t h e weekend rushes. H e pointed o u t t h a t the
present road, from Railway, through

P e r t h and South Amiboy Was just as
essential for th<> s t a t e .bodies consideration as the southern section of
the highway, not only as a means of
properly accommodating tine t h o u sands of automobiles t h a t travel over
it each day, but a s a factor of aafetj,
Which would minimize
accident*
probably with serious consequences.
It appears t h a t t h e Federal i&overnment is t a k i n g a hand in the repairing of t h e drawbridge
over
W'oodbridge Creek, on outer State
street, P e r t h Aruboy. So t h a t it will
not be allowed to obstruct traffic, action in enforcing t h e navigation laws
will be taken by the W a r Department, according to a notice served on
t h e freeholders la^fc week. Freeholder Quackenbus'h baa been pressing
this m a t t e r for some time with the
Board, and it seems likely t h a t plans
Ho has advocated will be adopted to
put the bridge in shape.
The tax r a t e for the different
municipalities of t h e county, which
range from a n i g h of 5.09 for South
.Amboy, and a low of 2.24 for Helmetta, a r e a t last made pmlblic for this
year. This range ia a n interesting
study in the cost of government in
different sections of t h e county, and
next t o South Amiboy, Woodbridge
takes t h a honors for a high irate.
That there is such a difference 'between the rate of some of them is a
study in economics and economics
which might well be gone into. The
rates are <is follows:
OranTjury
Painellen
East Brunswick
Helmetta
Highland P a r k
Jamesburg
LVtadison
.Metuchen
Middlesex
Milltown
Monroe
New -Brunswick
North Brunswick
Perth Amboy
Piscatawa/y
Pliainsboro
Raritan
Cartert
Sayreville
South Amboy
South Brunswick
South River
Spotswood
Woodtiridge

19'23
j8.5w
4J&7
3.13
2.24
4.2 7
4.2S
3.97
4.IS
3.04
3.8S
4.52
4.54
3.12
4.56
3.84
3.01
4.54
3.79
3.16
5.09
2.61
4.50
3.35
4.66

1922
3.20
473
2.86
2.07
4.66
4.77
4.34
4.20
3.07
3.SS
4.25
4.67
2.82
4.37
3.27
2.65
4.72
3.74
2.97
6.06
2.70
4.88
3.29
4.76

Dont blame filing worries
/ o n j o w o£E!ce help ——'
TT K kdrf for tie mrlcsr to be inore efficient than the tool.
x
How e n the 6!« eltfrfc Awn spetd if tlw old wooden file
» getting lh«ty and At d a t n jiict or "nubble"?
•K°» am lie do l a bH< »ork if Ac hu to »«Ik mila I djj bec*e
the file* ire M bBBqr u d m i u ' m i md ift m i l ' J >ut»?
Hem am ike keep pMftxn fwai mrUnf> and tearing and (Tiling feat if
Jhe a y n beiae *«tt»? T V r t a>a M • l i > i » o » « » v i i

"Capacity line Filing Cabinc!ir
TVj trc bnill fbr fi!(*p, »•! fftu- TVey «re « « | keltlt* THI* •»»
|ncM,pftrmoneal,dufi»t«.Bih"iir(sv»^ik.ru«oi»g- TVKtrft*t*pr*A
is Inirrnwrt- o^rott»»—liw M>,irn!«i ia Scruril^- Cap»rrt/ I . ' - *''••»cabinets fn*« real npp»f1. C«Bpre»»«n arc au(*utitu* *• \ <m ,..
action. Papers Any pal At tad nwL Pixfing Is raw HKI «>i',-l ••.
•Jrcuriry Capacity like flta CWbhrrn have laig drawer* trtlV Mul^'ti
fih»g »p«e c«n»fcrte« wit* mjftimtw ftw faace. Vitjist* cuvi^**
with bolts and *Qtv*sforIvcllag mils in-. t»mp«i UtTeriu.

Perth Amboy, X. J., March o—The new
home of J. H. Smithson, nearingr completion at Crescent street, burned to the
ground early bhis morning. Origin of the
fire is not known. The loss is $5,000. It
was not insured.

Steel Equipment Corp.
Avemel, New Jersey
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

B

LANKET insurance which covers yonr buildings under construction is but a part of the

8 ROOM, two family house, with
garage; lot 75x150. Brie© ?3,500;
cash $1,000.

policy we write covering- loss from fire.

6 'ROOM!, one family house, all improvements; lot 75x100. Price Price
$6,200; cash ?l,50'0.

cost of a policy, for you to be unprotected.

3 iFA'MILY frame houee, all improvements; lot 38x165. House now
renting Cor ?90 month. Pric« $6,500.

cyclone, tornado, or flood—whether it is for a new

1 FAMILY famine., 7 rooms, all improvements, double garage; lot 12 5
xl2'5. Can ;b« 'bought tut sacrifice.
9 ROOM, two family stuci-o dwelling, all improvements, loOxloO. Bargain. Owner going out of town.
4 ROOJf house, bungalow style;
lot Z^VOo. Can be bought at sacrifice.
Apply to
H. S. ABRAMS
Arenel. N. J.
Exercise for Parrot*.
Th« birds must exercise their bills
and wood fiber seems to be essential
to their digestive economy. Logs and
blocks of soft or of partially deeayed
hardwood shonld be aeeessfble to all
confined pawots.

The risk is too great, considering the nominal

Let us •write you a policy today covering fire,

home—or an old one.
You owe it to yourself and your family to be
protected.

HOME—LIFE—SICKNESS—ACCIDENT

H. S. ABRAMS
AVENEL, N. J.

George Bernard Shaw Says

Abolish Poverty
In Exclusive Interview for T h e Bulletin of Woodbridge
Teils Why Impoverished and Weak Should Be
Killed If Civilization Is ToSurvive.
Written Specially for The Bulletin by poverty must be abolished'?
GEORGE EEKNAED SHAW
"'Security; the chief pretence of
civilization, cannot exist where the
Interviewed by I. V. Conolly
! worst of dangers, the danger of povLONDON, Maroh 30—"Why do erty '.hangs over everyone's head,
you think poverty'must be abolished, rind where the alleged protection of
Mr. Shaw? The churches declare our persons from violence' is only the
'Blessed are the foor.' Another com- accidental result of a police foree
mon aphorism is that 'God made, both
whose real business is for the poor
-ich and poor.' 1 ' I asked the reman to see hia children starve whilst
nowned Fabian and dramatist
idle people spend fortunes in killing
Pat came the reply:
themselves with drugs and overfed
"I dislike poverty, and notice that pet dogs with the money that might
my feeling about it is shared to the feed and cloth* them.
extent that ever/body who can avoid
it does so, even at the cost of com- Poverty as Stupid as Cause of World
mitting any atrocity that is not techWar
nically criminal.
"There
is
nothing
to be compared
"The church, giving the Apostolic
succession and very little else to its net even the thoughtless wickedness
unfortunate curates (not to mention which inspired and brought about
many of its bona Me clergymen,) the war to the stiinpid levity Iwith
which we tolerate poverty as if it
naturally proclaims them blessed.
"The aphorism that God made both were either a wholesome tonic for
rich and poor is a lie. 'Naked iwie lazy people or else a virtue to be emcame into the world and naked we go braced as St. Francis embraced it. If
out of it. If we choose to rdb another a man is indolent, let him be poor.
in the interval, that is not God's llf h« is addicted to the fine art3 or to
fault. It might as well be said that pure science in stead of to trade and
God made archoishops and burglars finance, lot farim be poor. If he is not
a gentleman, let him 'be poor. If he
as a justification of burglary.»'
"In the preface to you* play Major chooses to spend his urban war time
iBai"bara entitled 'First Aid to Cri- wage of 2 pound a week or his agritics' written in 19O'5, you asked with cultural twenty-fire shillings a week
the utmost gravity and the deepest on his 'beer and his family instead of
sense of responsibility, would not an saving 1it up for his old age, let him
habitually poor man do ten times •b« IKXM . Let nothing be done for the
l«as harm, as a prosperous burglar, undeserving,' let him be poor.
incendiary, ravisher or murderer to Serve him right! Also—Somewhat
the utmost limits of 'humanity's com- inconsistently—.blessed are the poor.
paratively negligible impulses in
"Now wihat does this 'let him' foe
these directions than iby living con- poor' mean? It means let htm be
tentedly in his povery? Do you still wieak, let him be ignorant, let him
hold this view?"
become a nu?Y". •, of di~e~ sc. l.--ct him
P^amTfnj; o.:.'.i• it:, n and exam"YES."
-.n-'. dire .Let him
Poverty as Destructive as Influenza ple o£ u^iim
have rickerty children, hei him. toe
Epidemic
ami let him drag his bellows
'Mn the (preface to Major Bara!>ara
you also wrote: Purpose we were to down to ius price by selling himself
abolish all penalties 'for such activi- to do their work. Let his habitations
ties, and decide that poverty is the turn our cities into poisonous conone thing we will not tolerate—that geries of slums. Let (Ms daughters
«veir.y adult With less than, say, 3 60 infect our young men with the dispounds a year, shall be painlessly 1nit eases of the street and hia sons reinexoralbly killed, and ev«ry hungry venge him .by turning the nation's
•half naked child forcibly fattened manhood into scrofula, cowardice,
and clothed, would not that be an cruelty, hypocrisy, political inbecilenormous improvement on our exist- Ity, and all the other fruits of oppresing system, which has already de- sion and malnutrition, which charstroyed so many civilizations, and in acterize a C.3 nation. Let the undevisibly destroying ours in the same serving become still less deserving;
a ml let the deserving lay up for himway?"
you bmlprovw on this proposi- solf, not treasures in heaven, but
horrors In (Hell upon earth. This betion? 1 '
"No. Why not ask me 'Why In- ing so. Is it really wise to let him be
fluenza svhonild be avoided?' 'U'iiy
Holl nhould be avoided as an undeThe march of events has not
sirable, residence,' aa inquire 'Why
1 Shaw to change his opinions.

'etas
yo

you

OWN
YOUR
HOME

HE DESIRE TO OWN A HOME JS THE TN6TINOT OF
EVERY GOOD CITIZEN.
RR/ESIDBN'T HARDING ADVOCATES HOME OWNERSHIP AND iHTMSELP OWNED A HOME IN MARION,
OHIO, FOR MANY YEARS.
O.VE OP WOODROW WILSON'S FIRST DECISIONS,
AS THE DAY OF HIS RETTOiEMIElNT DRHW NBAR, WAS
TO BUY A .HOME IN WASHINGTON, D. C.
POL/LOW THE EXAMPIC OF THDSH5 GREAT AMERICAiN CITIZENS. BUU/D A HOME! OR B0RCHASE A
HOME ALREADY CONSTRUCTED.
BUILDING A NEW HOME IS COMMENDABLE, BUT TO SEE THE HOUSE BEFORE
YOUR EYES AS DESIGNfflTD AND CONSTRUCTED BY EXFERIENOHD BUILDERS

V O U c a n borrow

IS ANOTHER SATISFACTORY WAY OF

money on the home

OWNING YOUR OWN HOME.

you own,-but you

WE HAVE SOME EXCEPTIONALLY
GOOD BARGAINS NOW OF DESIRJAiBLB

can't borrow a cent
on the rent receipts

HOMES IN AVENEL, N. J. .LET US SHOW
YOU A HOME READY TO MOVE INTO

you have.

IMiMlEDIATELY.

THE MAPLE REALTY COMPANY
215 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY
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Cut Rate Toilet

FOR-EASTER

$®N

Articles and Perfumes

S T / A New [Hat Always

EYEJ

LARGE variety to
select from combined
| with the usual satisfaction, style and service
long ago" established this
' store as headquarters for
Men's Headwear.
All the new shapes and shades in Standard Make

A

BERGEHATS & 5 . O O
Custom Made, Hand Tailored Silk-lined Caps

STETSON HATS
Pure Silk Shirts $ 3 , g 5 ~ - $ 6 , - 9 5
Madras Shirts <g f , 5 Q
No Fade Shirts S I , 8 5 " S 2 < 4 5
Pure Silk Easter Neckwear—silk strips

65 C — &1,OO

DOYLE and CUNNEEN
155 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY
Telephone 803

The Bonham Studio
290 STATE STREET
Telephone 1830
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Two Doors from Ditmas Theatre

High Grade Portraiture
- Knh it's baby's first
"My New Year

deserves a record. I resolve to grow and it's only
in a photograph that you
can keep me as I am today."
Have the baby's first
photograph made at this
studio—where likenesses
are obtained that make
yoxi say "How natural!"
Have yourself ; photographed at the same time.
You may not want your picture, but the old folks at
home do.
Phone for Appointment

Harry Lubliner

EMPIRE and LYRIC
THEATRES

MEET ME AT

THE BONHAM STUDIO

.:;

;:; ;;

LOTS FOR SALE
COLONIA, N. J.
On North Hill Road, near St. George's Avenue.
GO feet front, 125 feet deep, 48 feet back.
RESTRICTED

SECTION,

GAS,

WATER.

On main lino Penn E. E., 8 minutes walk to station. Near Golf courses. $55,000.00 school being
erected. Will consider giving this plot as first
down payment on a 6 room house with all improvements, either Long Island or New Jersey.
Send full particulars.

BOX 9
257 COOPER STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

4-Acts of Vaudeville-4

illnd man

II S . "

) and lei

START N'.',

•

\er o'-vn apartments, .she
•

Dollar Starts A Sc

Account

.

:ontlnued t'1 watch Eaton;
i put so as to
lira i
for refusal but

oppose yi

Miss Santoine."

you done? Nothing,

Avery's trtamj
of defiance
She changed

i m.

drove down tho .

'•Von '!<•• '

• I llipt

The Rahway Savin s institution

P

WILLIAM
EDWIN DALMER.
Illustrations by R.H.Livingstone
^

Hats at

•

"I'.ut you are classing me so now." \i: ggj KVKH : : : : :: ; : : : : : " :;'
dressing rnnms; a few minutes Inter,
"Oh, no," lie denied BO onconvtofr
when !!<• rode onto the Qeld, Hnrrlet
wns conscious that, In some way, Bar lnp:ly that she felt he was only putton was [ilnyin^ a part us he listened
in.'r off.
to Avery's directions.
Harriet Santoine knew that what
Avery appointed himself to oppose had attracted her friends to Eaton
Eatmi wherever possible, besting him
In every contest for the ball; but she
saw that Donald, though he took It
upon himself to show all the other
players where they made their mistakes, did not offer any instruction to
Eaton. One of the players drove the
ball close to the barrier directly before Harriet; Eaton and Avery raced
for It, neck by neck. Eaton by better
riding gained a little; as they came
up, she saw Donald's attention was
BY
not upon the ball or the play; inI'nlmolive Soap
7c
MACHARG^
stead, he was watching Eaton closely.
Woodbury
Soap
19c
And she realized suddenly that Donald ha.d appreciated as fully as herCutioura Soup
19c
self that Eaton's clumsiness was a
Jergen's Palm Soap; 3 for.25c
pretense. It was no longer merely
COPYRIOHT BY LITTLE, BROWN, AND COMPANY.
Three Blower Face Powder 59c
polo the two were, playing; Donald,
Avery's lithe, alert figure on one of suspecting or perhaps even certain
Love'me Pace Pow.der
59c
CHAPTER XV
the ponies; with a deft, quick stroka that Eaton knew the game, was tryCoty's
Face
Powder
76c
ing to make him show It, and Eaton
Santoine's "Eyes" Fall Him.
Harriet Hubbard Ayer Face
was watchfully avoiding this. Just in
Eaton, coming down rather late the
front of her, Donald, leaning forward,
Powder
69c
next morning, found the breakfast
swept the ball from. In front of Earoom empty. He chose bis breakfast
Three
Flower
Twin
Comton's pony's feet.
from the dishes on the sideboard, and
pact
$1.39
while the servant set them before him
For a few moments the play was all
Dorin
's
Rouge
39c
and waited on him, he inquired after
at the further edge of the field; then
the members of the household. Miss
Ashes of Roses Rouge
59c
the ball crossed with a long curving
Santolne, the servant said, had breakshot and came hopping and rolling
Aubry
Sisters
Tint
31c
fasted some time before and was now
along the ground close to where she "You Needn't Wait for Him Unless .Minified Cocoanut O i l . . . . 3 7 c
with her fattier; Mr. Avery also had
You Wish; I'll Drlvo You Back,"
stood. Donald and Eaton raced for it.
breakfasted; Mr. Blatchford was not
She Offered.
llcmiafoam Shampoo
37c
"Stedman!" Avery culled \o a teamyet down. As Eaton lingered over his
mate to prepare to receive the ball was their recognition of his likeness Danderine, 60c. size
49c
breakfast, Miss Davis passed through
after he had struck it; and he lifted to themselves; but what had ImCappi
Talcum
23c
the hall, accompanied by a maid. The
his mallet to drive the ball away from pressed her In seeing him with them
maid admitted her into the study and
18c
in front of Eaton. But as Avery's was his difference. Was It some mem- .Mavis Talcum
closed the door; afterward, the maid
club was coming down, Eaton, like a ory of his former life that seeing .Mary Garden Talcum . . . . 2 6 c
remained In the hall busy with some
flash and apparently without lifting these people had recalled to him,
morning duty, and her presence and
his mallet at all, caught the ball a which had affected his manner toward Houbigant Quelques Fleurs
that of the servant In the breakfast
sharp, smacking stroke. It leaped like her?
Talcum Powder
83c
room made it impossible for Eaton to
a bullet, straight and true, toward the
Hudnut's
Toilet
Waters
..89c
Again she looked at him.
goal, and before Avery could turn, Eaattempt to go to the study or to risk
"Were you sorry to leave the club?" Mavis Toilet Water
75c
ton was after it and upon it, but he
speaking to Miss Davis. A few mindid not have to strike again; it bound- she asked.
utes later, he heard Harriet Santoine
Mum
21c
" I was quite ready to leave," ho
ed on and on between the goal-posts,
descending the stairs; rising, he went
Zip
04.50
answered Inattentively.
while
together
with
the
applause
for
out into the l*all to meet her.
"It
must
have
been
pleasant
to
you,
Pond's
Cold
and
Vanishing
the stranger arose a laugh at the ex"I don't ask you to commit yourself
pense of Avery. But as Donald halted though, to—to be among the sort of
Cream
25c
for longer than today, Miss Santoine,"
before her, Harriet saw that he was people again that you—you used to
he said, -when they had exchanged
know.
Miss
Furden"—she
mentioned
Pompeian
Day
Cream
45c
greetings, "but—for today—what are As She Approached She Recognized not angry or discomfited, but was one of the girls who had seemed most
Pompeian
Night
Cream...38c
smiling
triumphantly
to
himself;
an,d
the limits of my leash?"
Avery's Lithe, Alert Figure on One as she called in praise to Baton when Interested In him, the sister of the
Pompi• i;;
age Cream. 50c
"Mr. Avery is going to the country
of the Ponies.
he came close again, she discovered boy whoso place he had taken In the
club for lunch; I believe he Intends1to
polo
practice—"Is
considered
a
very
Crenie
Angelus
Lemon
he cleared the ball from before the In him only dismay at what he had attractive person, Mr. Eaton. I have
ask you If you care to go with him.'
done.
Cream
45c
heard It said that a man—any man—
She turned away and went into the feet of an opponent's pony, then he
looked
up
and
nodded
to
her.
Harriet
Luxuria
Cream
69c
The practice ended, and the players not to be attracted by her must be
study, closing the door behind her. Eaton, although he had finished his break- drove up and stopped beslds the bar- rode away. She waited in the club- forearmed against her by thought—or Ayeristocrat Cream
69c
fact, went back into the breakfast rier ; people hailed her from all sides, house till _ Avery and Eaton came up memory of some other woman whom II. Hiibbard Ayer's Face
pooni. He did not know whether ha and for a moment the practice was from fclie dressing rooms. Donald's he holds dear."
stopped as the players trotted over to triumphant satisfaction seemed to
Cream
*
$1.39
would refuse or accept Avery's invita- speak
"I'm afraid I don't quite underto
her.
Then
play
began
again,
have
increased;
Eaton
was
silent
and
stand."
Jergen's
Lotions
43c
tion ; suddenly lie decided. After wait- and she had the opportunity to look
The mechanicalness of his answer Hind's Honey Almond
ing for some five minutes there'over a for Eaton. Her father, she knew, had preoccupied. Avery, hailed by a group
second cup of coffee, he got up and instructed Avery that Eaton was to be of men, started away; as he did so, reassured her. "I mean, Mr. Eaton"—
he saluted Eaton almost derisively.
Cream
38c
forced her tone to be light—"Miss
crossed to the study.
introduced as his guest; but Avery Eaton's return of the salute was open- she
Furden was not as attractive to you Frostilla
25c
"I beg pardon, Miss Santoine," he evidently had either carried out these
ly hostile. She looked up at hlni as she might have been, because there
explained Bis interruption, "but you instructions in a purely mechanical keenly,
trying unavailingly to deter- has been some other woman in your Prophylactic Tooth Brush.35c
did not tell me what time-Mr. Avery is manner or had not wished Eaton to mine whether
more had taken place life—whose memory—or—or the ex- Colgate's Tooth Paste
21c
likely to want me to be ready to go to be with others unless he himself was between tnia two
men than she herself pectation of seeing whom again—rpro- Pebeeo . .ooth Paste
35c
the country club."
by; for Harriet discovered Eaton had witnessed.
tected you."
"About half-past twelve, I think."
standing off by himself. She waited
Forhan's
Tooth
Paste
41c
"You had played polo before—and
"Has been? Oh, you mean before."
"And what time shall we be coming till lie looked toward her, then sig- played
Mennen's
Shaving
Cream.
.37c
it
well,"
she
charged.
"Why
"Tea,
of
course,"
she
answered
hasback?"
naled him to come over. She got did you want to pretend you hadn't?"
tily.
Pepsodent Tooth Paste
37c
down, and they stood together follow"Probably about five."
He
made
no
reply.
As
she
began
to
"No—n,one," he replied simply. "It's
He thanked her and withdrew. He ing the play.
talk of other things, she discovered
ungallant, Miss Santoine, but
did not look back as Miss Davis closed
"You know polo?" she questioned with surprise that his manner toward ratherafraid
I wasn't thinking much
the door behind him; their eyes had him, us she saw the expression of her had taken on even greater formal- I'm
about Miss Furden."
not met; but he understood that she appreciation in his face as a player ity and constraint than it had had
She felt that his denial was the
315 S.TATE STREET
had comprehended him fully. Today daringly "rode-off" nn antagonist and since liLs talk with her father the day
truth, for his words confirmed the Imhe would be away from the Santoino saved a "cross." She put the ques- before.
Near Smith Street
pression she had had of him the night
house, and away from the guartls who tion without thought before she recThe afternoon was not warm enough before. She drove on—or rather let
watched him, for at least four hours, ognized that she was obeying her fato sit outside; In the club house were the*horse take them on—for a few
under no closer espionage than that of ther's instruct
groups of men and girls moments during which neither spoke.
Avery ; this offered opportunity—the
"I understand the game somewhat," gathered
who had come in from the golf course They had come about a bend in the
first opportunity lie had had—for com- Eaton replied.
-i
or from watching the polo practice. road, and the great house of her famunication between him and his
"Huve you ever played?"
She found herself now facing one of ther loomed ahead. A motor whizzed
friends outside the house.
"It seeing to deserve its reputation these
groups composed of some of her past them, coming from behind. It
He went to his room and made as the summit of sport," he replied.
own friends, who were taking tea and was only Avery's car on the way
lie answered so easily that she wafers
some slight changes In his dross; he
in the recess before some winbut Harriet had jumped a little
came down then to the library, found could not decide whether he was evad- dows. They motioned to her to join home;
In
memory
of the day before, and
a book and settled himself to read. ing or not; and somehow, just then, tliem, and she could not well refuse, her companion's
had turned
Toward noon Avery looked in on him she found it Impossible to put the especially as this had been a part of quickly toward thehead
car. She looked
there and rather constrainedly prof- simple question direct again.
her father's Instructions. The m'en up at him swiftly; his lips were set
"Good! Good, Dun!" she cried en- rose,
fered his invitation. Eaton accepted,
as she moved toward them, Eahis eyes gazed steadily ahead
RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY
and after Avery had gone to get ready, thusiastically and clapped her hands ton with her; she introduced Eaton; and
Avery, and he drew a little away
Eaton put away his book. Fifteen as Avery suddenly raced before them, a chair was pushed forward for her, after
her. A catch In her breath—
minutes later, hearing Avery's motor caught the ball with a swinging, back- and two of the girls made a place for from
almost an audible gasp—surprised
purring outside, Eaton went into the liiinded stroke and drove It directly Eaton on the window seat between her,
and she fought a warm Impulse Friday, March 30—
hall; a servant brought his coat and towird his opponent's goal. Instantly them.
which had all but placed her hand "TO HAVE AND TO HOLD"
hat, and taking them, he went out to whirling his mount, Avery raced away
on bis.
As
they
seated,
themselves
and
were
with Betty Corupson, Bert Lythe motor. Avery appeared a moment after the ball, and with another clean
"Will you tell me something, Miss
stroke scored a goal. Everyone about served, Eaton's participation in the
later, with Harriet Santoine.
tell and Theodore Kosloff
polo practice was the subject of con- Santoine?" he asked suddenly.
She stood looking after them as cried out In approbation.
Century
Comedy
"What?"
versation.
She
found,
as
she
tried
to
they spun down the curving drive and
"He's very quick and clever, isn't
"I suppose, when I was with Mr.
talk with her nearer neighbors, that
Topics of the Day
onto the pike outside the grounds; he?" Harriet said to Eaton.
she was listening instead to this more Avery this afternoon, that If I had
then she went back to the study. She
Eaton nodded. "Yes; he's by all general conversation which Eaton had attempted to escape, he and the chaufdismissed Miss Davis for the day, and odds the most skillful man on the
joined. She saw that these people feur would have combined to detain Saturday, March 31—
taking the typewritten sheets and field, I should say."
had accepted him as one of their own me. But on the way back here—did Mary Miles Minter and Tom
some other papers her father had
The generosity of the praise imMoore in
asked to have rend to htm, she went pelled the girl, somehow, to qualify It. sort to the point of jesting with him you assume that when you took me
about his "lucky" polo stroke for a In charge you had my parole not to "THE COWBOY AND THE
up to him.
"But only two others really have beginner; his manner toward them try to depart?"
Basil Santoine was nlone and awake. played much—that man and that."
LADY"
was very different from what it had
She was silent for n moment,
"What have you, Harr it?" he asked.
"Yes, I picked them as the experi- been just now to herself; he seemed thoughtful.' "Do you mean that you
COMEDY
She sat down and glancing through enced
ones," Efiton said quietly.
at ease and unembarrassed with them. have been considering this afternoon
the papers In her hand, gave him the
Reginald Denny in
One or two of the girls appeared to the possibilities of escape?"
"The
others—two
of
them,
at
least
subject of each; then at his direction
THE
LEATHER PUSHERSS
have
been
eager—even
anxious—to
"It
would
be
only
natural
for
me
to
she began to read them aloud.. As are out for the first time, I think."
Round 1.
They watched the rapid course of meet him; and she found herself oddly do that, would it not?" he parried.
she finished the third page, he Inter"No."
the ball up and down the field, the resenting the attitude of these girls.
rupted her.
"Wnj not?"
"Has Avery taken Eaton to the scurry and scamper of the ponies Her feeling was indefinite, vague; it
made her flush and grow uncomfort"I don't mean that you might not t r j
after it, then the dash of a melee.
country club as I ordered?"
Two ponies went down, and their able; to recognize dimly that there to exceed the limits Father has set for
"Yes."
in it some sense of a proprietor- you; you might try that, and of course
"I shall want you to go out there riders were flung. When they arose, was
ship
of her own in him which tdok you would be prevented. But you will Monday, Tuesday, April 3-4
one
of
the
least
experienced
boys
in the afternoon; I would trust your
alarm
at seeing other girls attracted not" (she hesitated, and when she "THE MAN WHO SAW TOlimped
apologetically
from
the
field.
observation more tlian Avery's to deby him; but underneath it was her un- went on she was quoting her father)
termine whether Eaton has been used Avery rode to the barrier.
MORROW"
"I say, any of you fellows, don't you efislness at his new manner to herself, "—sacrifice your position here."
to such surroundings."
with
Thos. Meighan
which
hurt
because
she
c^uM
not
ex"Why not?"
She read another page, then broke want to try it? We're just getting plain it. As the party finished their
1
"Because
you
tried
to
gain
It—or
—'
wnrmed
up."
off suddenly.
if not exactly that, at least you had Extra Monday—
Avery looked over to Eaton and tea, she looked across to him.
"Has Donald asked you anything
"Are you ready to go, Mr. Eaton?" some object in wanting to be near
gave the challenge direct.
today, Father?"
<>p's F a b l e s
Father which you have not yet gained."
she asked. ,•
"Caro to take a chance?"
"In regard to what?"
Sho hesitated once more, not looking
"Whenever Mr. Avery Is ready."
Harriet Santoine watched her com"I thought last night he seemed dis"You needn't wait for him unless at him. What It was that had hap- Extra Tuesday—
turbed about my relieving him of part panion; a sudden flush had come to
lomedy—Urban
his face, which vanished, as she you wish; I'll drive you back," she pened during the afternoon sho could
of his work."
not make out; instinctively, however,
turned, and left him almost pale; but offered.
"Disturbed? In what way?"
Clas
"Of course I'd prefer that, Miss San- she felt that It had so altered Eaton's
She hesitated, unable to define even his eyes glowed. Avery's manner in
relations with them that now he might
to herself Uie impression Avery's man- challenging him, as though he must toine."
Wednesday, April 4—
They went out to her trap, leaving attempt to escape.
ner had made on her. "i understood refuse from fear of such a fall as he
They had reached the front of the
"ABOVE ALL LAW"
he was going to ask you to leave it jiisi had witnessed, was not enough Donald to motor back alone. As coon
as she had- driven out of the club house, and a ^:
Q take the EDUCATIONAL G RAPHIC
to ex-plain Eaton's start.
still in his bands."
grounds, she lot the horse take Its horse. She let Eaton help her down;
"How
can I?" he returned.
"lie baa not done so v<
"li1 you want to play, you can," own gait, and she turned and faced as they ente<
>ry—
obably I was mistaken.1?
Thursday, April 5—
v dared him, "Furden"—that him.
who had reached the house only a
She read again tor hall an hour
-id just been hurt—
"Will you tell me," she demanded, moments ]
'iem—was still in ;"The NINETY AND N I N E "
after Inni :
Ishlng the pages sho
"wm fend you
; his'll just "what have I done this afternoon to the hall. And again she was startled
had brovr
Hal Roach Comedy
make you class me among those who In ihe meeting of tin; two men by
">•
e r g o t c ( l i e club,*' about fit you; and you can liave his

by

; i

'
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he could not vote "tor the bill because
tho proposed route would pass liis
property for one mile. The measure
was adopted without Roberts' vote.
Senator Parry explained that his
relatives own proper' on the route
of the Toms River-Camden highway,
but ho was represent!: g the state and
not his family in the senate.
147th Legislature Repasses 32 While the new routes were being
Bills Disapproved Before Tak- legalized a house bill to reduce the
system to 14 miles had a hard road to
ing final Adjournment.
get through the senate. The measure
eliminates Bloomfleld from the Newark-Paterson route. The measure
SENATORS CRITICIZE SILZER •was adopted after several votes.
Other New Laws
Assemblyman
Corio's measure valNew Jersey Chief Executive Happy
idating land sales by school districts;
as Legislature Dies—Think Their
Assemblyman Negus, extending for
Session Was the Most Notetwo years the term of Clifton's city
clerk; Mr. Chamberlln, Includes
worthy In History.
horseshoers as flre department members; Mr. Powell, tenure of office for
Trenton. — The final gasp of the secretary of Camden's Board of Edu1923 legislature came Friday night cation; Mr. McCullough, salary inwith a lack of sensation In marked crease for Somerset county court sercontrast with the constant friction of geant-at-arms; Senator Fooder's antithe ten weeks of bitter battles in the revolver statute requiring permit for
senate and house. All the excitement carrying deadly weapons; Mr. Fooddropped out when in party confer- er, includes among deductions in debt
ences it was decided to attempt no statement of third class cities net in
other action than that upon the ve-debtedness for school purposes; Sentoes of Governor Silzer, and in this ator Richards, provides for referenprogram only part of the large num- dum on municipal acquisition of waber of disapproved bills were put ter works; Senator Mackay, repeals
over.
1920 act placing in dltrlct court comBefore sine die adjournment the plaints of cruelty to animals; Senalegislature passed 29 of the 58 bills tor Bright, gives Bmall cause court
•which had been returned to both jurisdiction in landlord and tenant
houses on Thursday night by. Gover- proceedings.
nor Silzer. Added to this total were
All efforts of the followers of Senathree old vetoed bills, which brought tor Edge to get the spring primary
the final score up to 32.
bill through in the eleventh hour
Among the important vetoes over- proved unavailing, and it went by the
ridden was senate Joint resolution board with many other measures of
No. 5, which provides for a probe of less consequence. In the final asthe deposed highway board's transac- sembly conference it was found that
tions in the matter of the purchase of the votes to pass the measure could
the Amboy and Hackensack river not be corraled. Speaker Evans' water bills, over which the big scandal
bridges. Others follow:
broke two weeks ago, were linked up
The Pascoe water bills.
Hudson and Essex county elections with the primary measure, and £he
program came to a jam.
bureau ripper.
There were but 35 Republican
The Blackwell bill making extreme
members in the conference, and the
cruelty grounds for divorce.
The Mathis open specifications bill. vote was 21 to 14, ten shy of the reTwo elections bills preventing quired majority to make success posjudges and county boards of elections sible. "Very reluctantly the toilers
from adding names to registry lists for the primary measure gave up the
ghost at that stage of the game, acon election day.
cepting defeat with what grace they
The boxing ripper.
Senator Mackay's bill permitting possessed.
private corporations to build tunnels
During an executive session of the
in competition with state owned senate a cloudburst struck the state
tubes.
house with fury and stove in two
Both houses caucused early in the • large windows in tho north gallery,
'day and decided what bills 'ere to scattering broken glass in every dibo passed over tho governor's head. rection. Fortunately there were no
With the exception of three bills the spectators In tho gallery, so no one
program wont through without a was injured. The senate turned down
hitch. The three measures lost in the the appointment of former Assem
shuffle were all house bills and in- blyman John Fallon as prosecutor of
cluded Assemblyman ' Klein's two the plea3 of Hudson county.
bills, one to establish a family court
Governor Names Another
and the other a traffic court in first
The governor withdrew Fallon's
class cities. The third was a bill by name and substituted that of former
Assemblyman Long increasing the I Corporation Counsel John Milton, and
salaries of district court clerks. The
at once was confirmed. He also
three of them passed the house, but 'appointed John N. Butler of Atlantic
were lost in the senate.
City as prosecutor of Cape May county, as the senate had rejected
Fight Divorce Bil'
The only measure which was en-George Gries of the latter county.
dangered was tho Blackwell divorce John J. McGowan, a newspaper man
bill, which came in for some strong of Elizabeth, was appointed state
opposition from the three women commissioner of reports to succeed
members of the house, who lined up William Sweeney, and these appointagainst i t Majority Leader Corio ments were confirmed. The senate
took a peculiarly active part in also confirmed the appointment of
rounding up votes for the measure Clarence Pettit as district court
and brought in members from the judge of Atlantic City, W. P. Kremer
corridors and ante rooms to get the as a member of the Camden County
necessary total. It was finally passed Tax Board and Julian A. Gregory as a
by the house, 32 to 16. In the senate member of the Commission on Port
It passed, 14 to 3. It permits divorce Authority.
Majority Leader Stevens of the senon the grounds of extreme cruelty
within six months after the com-ate, who had stood with the governor
all through the jam on the new Highmission of the cruel act.
At the suggestion of Mr. George all way Commission, was very much
Democrats refrained from voting no I Peeved at the veto of the resolution
on the elections bureau ripper. M r - i for the highway investigation and is
George denounced the bill as vicious sued a statement severely criticizing
and a plunder of the treasuries in the action. He sai'. he was astonishHudson and Essex counties. He ask-ed and could not understand why the
ed the minority members not to vote governor had assumed such an attiat all on the bill as an evidence of tude.
"The veto is not only a disappointtheir disdain and condemnation of
ing, but an astonishing act of the
the bill.
It -was suggested by the majority governor," said he. "The reasons
members that the sergeant-at-arms of which he gives in his veto rressage
the house could force the Democrats do not justify anyone who wishes to
to vote, but Mr. George declared, see the probe Inserted Into matters
"There are not enough sergeants-at- which, on their face, savor of corruparms in the world to make me vote tion and graft."
Silzer Happy
for this bill." It was passed withWhen Governor Silzer was apprisout Democratic support. Assemblyman Loprete of Essex cast the only ed of the fact that the 1923 legislaRepublican vote against the measure. ture had adjourned sine die he exThe Mathis open specifications bill claimed :
"Praise God from whom all blesswas readopted in the senate by a
strict party vote. Senator Richards ings flow."
First information of the final addeclared the governor had blackened
the name^of every county freeholder journment was conveyed to the govIn the state by bis denunciation of ernor in the executive offices at the
road grafters without giving a spe- state house by a delegation of correcific instance to substantiate his re- spondents, who sought from him a
marks. "I challenge the governor to statement on what he thought of the
prove a single' act against the Atlan- record and performances of the one
tic board. The governor has been hundred and forty-seventh legislausing a welter of words," said Rich- ture.
The governor, bslng a gentleman,
ards.
Senators Parry of Essex and Pier- refrained from voicing his true sentison of Union praised the Mathis bill ments and contented himself with
as a step forward in honest competi- supplementing his original statement
tive methods. Parry admitted the to the extent of remarking:
"If they stay 'they'll do no good;
bill is far from perfect, but better
if they go they can do no harn.."
than no legislation on the subject.
Pass Election Ripper
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
When the election "ripper" was
brought up in the senate Senator
Mackay of Bergen said he was willing
AS HOVU 1 OOWf
to stand for any blame attached to
PECY *CO LIVE MORS
the passage of the bill. Democratic
Senator Simpson of Hudson and Re- A COUPLE OT HUMORSO VEf\tV3
public.in Senator Parry of Essex atUOM<3;£Rt AUO COViSvOeftlMGt
tacked the "ripper." Parry branded
A t t TUE' TUttJOcS I WfcUT TO
the bill as vicious and distasteful to
DO, l PlGGEft. \ A.1UT GOT A
taxpayers of Essex county. He furMlkSUYE
TO WlVSKe KUOCKIM*.
ther argued tlia election superin
(SRUVAPIMS: AUO ViOLFIUGents may add officials without numA 6 O W TVMM&S \ OOWt iw£\ber
:it civil service tests to
Insure efficiency. Senator Parry was
the only
:an to vote to
!a!n tba governor's veto of tho measareThe legislative probe of the old
State
-n's pur
chasa of lar.cU at the An-.boy bridgs
by Senator Sin:
He favored i com
•
-tion
of all acts of the boaui
:Jone
:and pare!
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. eEort toward organization. The struggle for
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• children
•long the linos of memory and absorption. Child and Individual existence must mean better co-ordinatiu:i
ier seem equally afrai 1 of reason. Thus as the in the hViman being himself. And education should
mean organization for efficiency o" a man's native
child grows older he shows less and leas inclin
powers.
to tax his brain with think ing a thing out S:
The vacant look, the wandering attention, the menu
and crammed with information in early youth he
ingless erratic motion characteristic of the Imbecile
Jfices life with few, if any. in:.Serial powers developed.
or tho lunatic,—afl mean that the watch has left the
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cn a new Idea only to cast it aside when our muscles
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MAX'S home is Ms castle. It should'be a worthy
place in which to live.

We can help you to select your furnishings. Our store is

The "weigh" of the Progressive

full of the furniture you desire.
Come in and talk your furniture problems over with us.

WELL I DO
BELIEVE r/A

Amboy Furniture Company,Inc.
John Amaczi, Mgr.
219 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY

Telephone S09—Res. Phone 163 9-W
S •

H. &H. RADIO SERVICE I
67 LEWIS STREET

RAHWAY, N. J.

(§nt

3s

We have been doing it for ten yer.
There are numerous circuits on the market but ~we
have yet to see one that will beat ours for all 'round
efficiency. Our one tube set at j j | J 5 2 , 5 p installed
is very popular and has made many friends for
Our two tube set with Magnavox Loi
skcr,
110 ampere ho*i
completely installat S l f S O i s surely a bargain. The quality
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Smith Wasn't Jealous.
Within the Law.
Smith came home the other night
The farmer was angry nt n gTonp
of boys who hnd trespassed on his teeiiug somewhat mellow, only to find
property. To the youngster who cur- his pretty wife making love to anothried a gun, he said, "Don't yer see er fellow This fellow was a trifla
Home and Abroad
that sign there? Can't yer read?" bald. Sr>!tn caught them unawares.
and he pointed tn a notice wliieh ran: Did lie get up on his dignity and kick
"No Huntir, Aloud."
"That's all him down the stairs? No, Smith
MISS Dl VV GIVES PICTCBESQCE
SKWAur.N BRIDGE CLUB
right,
mister,"
replied
the
hoy, glanc- wasn't oven fussy—the sight filled lilia
I'ABTV.
SEWAREN.—A delightful after- ing at the sign. "We kin read—but with joy; for the baldheaded party
"WOODBBIDGE. — Greenwich Vil- noon was enjoyed at the home of. this here is an air gun."—Boston was Smith's first baby boy.—Indianlage in all its weird and fascinating
apolis Stur.
.Mrs. Irving Demarest in Sewareu Transcript.
picturesqueness was the decoration
Wednesday afternoon, when this popscheme planned und arranged by
ular hostess entertained the bridge
Miss Bessie Duff for the gay and sucdub.
cessful party which she gave at her
Club prizes were won by Mrs. J.
home on Upper Main street Saturday
Leahy
and Mrs. Rooney; guest prizes
evening.
went to Mrs. Ballard, Mrs. E. Curtis
Candles and lanterns lighted the
and Mrs. Compton. The guests were
large room with a den-like setting
Mrs. L. Ballard, Mrs. E. Curtis and
and the floor was perfect for dancing.
daughter Phyllis, Mrs. Compton,
Mirrors and tapestries covered the
Mrs.
F. Turner and Mrs. Weiant.
walls and the colorful hand paintings

The Hearth and the Junto

Tiniest Page in
U. S. Senate

SPRINGS NEWEST

done in black and gold by Miss Florence Duff all lent enchantment to the Mrs. Walker is entertaining her
sister, Mrs. I. Venter and daughter
evening.
The dancing kept on through to Eunice of Brooklyn, and Mrs. E. Curthe early morning hours. .-Most de- tis and daughter Phyllis of Brooklyn.
licious refreshments were served during the evening. Breakfast was in Newark.
served in the early morning. Ben
Mr. H. S. Abrams is having a twoEncherman played the piano which car garage built at his home on Pennwas greatly enjoyed as usual. A vic- sylvania avenue. Richard Krohne is
trola furnished the remainder of the the builder.
music.
Avenel street is coming in for some
The guests included Misses Shirley attention since the frost is out of the
Fink, Evelyn Kramer, Ruth Brown, ground and the mud is drying up a
Jeanette Kine, Flo Levinson, Beck little. Mr. Andy Keyes, township
Seigel and Bessy Duff; Archie Joseph- clerk, was supervising the scraping of
son, Ben Encherman, Julius Krva- the roadbed on the lower end of it
Johnuy Kenny,12 years old, is the lick, Sara Hoffman, Jack Baverman, the first of the week while Mr. B. F.
youngest and tiniest page in the U. and George Walsh of the New Jersey
Ellison Sr. has been busy filling in
S. Senate. He is a merry youngster,
Law School; Harry Bodin, Dan Wal-bad holes along the upper end where
but a prime favorite with the dignified Senators. He is laughing at the tern and Mack Adlerberg of Colum- the sewer was last laid.
vacation he is enjoying, now that bia; Miss Ruby Uslander of New
Mr. William Lloyd left for Anbury
Congress has adjourned.
York University, Nathan Duff and Park, where he went to accept a poBernie Rochessky of Rutgers, Miss sition in a drug store. "Billy" will
Tina Mandel, Jack Barish, Irving be missed by his many friends in
Goldstein, Gertrude Lowenkopf of Avenel, but he assures them that he
Perth Amboy; Joe Jacobs of Dublin, is coming up every two weeks on his
B. P. BALDWIN & SON Ireland; Miss Betty Hanshene of days off.
Kearny, Misses Florence Duff and
Mr. Andrew Arroe was recently apHelen Peck, Mr. and Mrs. Harry DuDEALERS IN
pointed
foreman of the force of carbin, Mr. A. Duff and Edward Bernpenters who are building the new
Mrs. Frank Burgisser and sister
stein
of
Woodbridge
and
Joe
SaltzCoyle of New York.
CEMENT BLOCKS
Town Hall at Woodbridge. •
men of Elizabeth.
Joseph Schwer, who has been Friada Baurele, were walking around
At a short business session after
and
Iselin
on
Sunday
looking
for
news
of
for the last week, is able to be
the
evening services which were held
the Woods.
ind again.
AVENEL PERSONALS.
General Trucking
at the Progressive Clubhouse last
Mr. and Mrs. Moe J. Richheimer of
April 27 has been set for the day
ho Iselin Democratic Club held a
Sunday evening by Rev. J. L. Ewing,
AVENEL, N. J.
of the Woman's Club musicale to be
eting for reorganization last Sun- Fiat avenue entertained friends on
a second step was taken in the direcheld at the home of Mrs. W. B. Krug
>• afternoon at the new Community Sunday last. Mrs. Moe Kaiser and
Phone Rahway 388
tion of establishing a permanent reon Woodbridge avenue.
'Jlall.
There was little business daughter Jeannette and Mr. A. Messligious organization.
Twenty-three
ier, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Messier and
ransacted.
Last Saturday afternoon little Miss people signed a petition to the Elizadaughter
from
Mountain
View,
N.
.!.,
Viola Den Bleyker celebrated her beth Presbytery requesting them to
The Eadio Associates, Inc., had
first birthday anniversary at the establish a church organization here
my Yisitors last Sunday and sold also Miss Emma A. Horowitz and Mr.
Samuel Rein from New York City. Richheimer entertained them with home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ite a number of lots.
and signifying their intention to join
•V moving Tan from New York got They came as a surprise to Mrs. Rich- music and a large feast was enjoyed Phillip Den Bleyker Jr., on Inman and support such a body. There- was
heimer.
Miss
Horowitz,
who
is
a
regavenue. The little miss received also a letter to the same Presbytery
k in the mud on Fiat avenue last
by all.
istered trained nurse, expects to be
many pretty and useful gifts. Music for the signatures of those who would
The Helping Hand.
Jr. John Schmidt and niece, Miss married in June and is thinking very
Kid (to artist sketching)—"I got a and conversation took up the after- support such a move although they
noon hours, at the end of which re- would not care to join the organizargaret Coyle, were shopping in seriously of locating in Iselin. Mrs. feedak I'll loan you, mister!"
freshments were served. The guests tion. These lists will be taken to the
were: the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. various homes in the community by
P. Den Bleyker Sr., and Mrs. B. F.the committee previously appointed
Ellison Sr., also Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
who will give everyone a chance to
Post and daughter of Rahway, Mr. take part, if they so desire, in this
and Mrs. F. Green of Colonia, Mrs. R. important step in the progress for
Schlundt, Miss Gladys Den Bleyker, good in our locality.
Mrs. G. Swartz and Miss Irene.
There will be a regular meeting of
Taxpayers' meeting on Tuesday,
April 10. at the Fire House. Impor- the Auxiliary to the Progressive Club
at the home of Mrs. F. E. Barth on
tant business.
Miss Patsy West and her mother Tuesday, April 3, at S o'clock.
The Avenel Progressive Club met
were calling on friends in Avenel on
at the clubhouse last Tuesday night.
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown moved into No business of importance was transtheir new home on Manhattan avenue acted.
on Wednesday. They formerly lived
1

SMART MUSHROOM EFFECTS draped with

lace and finished with dainty flowers.
FETCHING LITTLE POKES with coquettish
rosettes of lace at both sides.
LARGE DRESS HATS of simple elegance in
crepe de chine with soft ostrich trimmings.
SILK and STRAW Combinations radiant in a
large number of original effects.
(We wish to announce the Opening of Our new
Dress Department. Exclusive Styles at Moderate Prices.

127 SMITH STREET,

PERTH AMBOY

STORES Inc.
i 142BURTON
Smith Street,
- PERTH AMBOY

EASTER COATS

Thott

W. . «
tftf rt»r
vftftte t

WOMEN'S Jaquette Blouses,
variously developed in Roshanara, Canton or novelty printed
crepe and crepe de Chine; for
fashionable wear with the smart
tailleur, sports suit, sweater or
separate skirt, at prices ranging

For Girls—Sizes 6 to i Years
THE STYLES THAT WILL APPEAL
TO DAUGHTER, THE QUALITY
AND PRICES WILL APPEAL
TO MOTHER
You may choose a Coat, Cape or Dress
from a large assortment of the most becoming1 styles.
TAFFETA DRESSES—In many styles
and colors. Choice at
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SPIRITED STREET HATS
HAIL AN EARLY EASTER
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiuiiuiiiiiiu

&6.95T0&JO.75
SILK AND CREPE
DRESSES
50 t 0
50

&12-

&2T

CLOTH COATS

$5.95 ^$22.50
CLOTH CAPES

S7.95 t 0 &16.5O

SPECIAL AT $ 2 . 9 5
Children's Knickers in 'All"Wool
Tweeds and Mixtures—Tan and
Grey with belt of same cloth.
Sizes 8 to 14 years.

UNUSUAL VALUES IN

j

SUITS

A complete assortment of Middy
Blouses; Serge and Checked Skirts for
Girls; also Gym Bloomers in Sateen and
rge at lowest prices.

FOE WOMEN A2TD MISSES

TEE NEWEST AND MOST DISTINCTIVE EASTER MODELS—FINEST
FABRICS AND SUPERB TAILORING
In t i c new spring sfctu
tfr;vy, Txn, Gray, Black,
Plaids ruid
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Mias May W. Garton of Newark has
WOODBRIDGE
been named librarian for the free
PERSONALS
public library at Bridgeton at a sal
Courage Is Dependent on Fear
ary of $l,S00.
as an Antidote
Mrs. Schrimpf and family of Grove
A. W. Dill, commissioner of motor
The "IOUAJ6 FELLER WITH TH6
Courage is absolutely dependent street, and Mr. Victor Love attended
vehicles in New Jersey, describes the
FANCV PUTS THE. "GIMG" /*4
upon fear as an antidote. There a birth-day party at the home o£ Mrs.
"growing menace of the drunken
SPRING
ivould be no beautiful girls If all the DSetze in Newark on Sunday.
driver" in the state. Last year he
girls were equally beautiful.
suspended
over
400
drivers'
licenses
The Breok«nri*ge Chapter of the
H for intoxication while driving, and
The fact is that the thing we extol Westminister (Guild was entertained
High school pupils at Woodstown this class of offense, instead of deso much and cull courage is almost
Invariably the result of fear Fn tli 'Monday evening at the 'home of MISB are rehearsing for their animal op- creasing, appears to be on the up
eretta, to be presented in the audi- grade.
a g
What happens Is Jhat In X'ellie Lorch.
ill'iss Carolyn Tier of Montclair torium on April 12.
the beginning we arc afraid of someEarnings of Public Service Corpo
giln^. Tjils puts uj on our guard, Normal is spending the holidays wiih
During a run to a fire the "wedes- ration of New Jersey, best in compaand we start In "to prepare ourselves her parents on Edgar Hill.
boro fire engine was put out o£ com- ny's history, equal 514.18 a share on
against It. When the critical moment
The Misses Thelina and Grace Ran- mission, and Fire Marshal Rogers has common stock.
comes we eeera to do a heroic thing. kiu of Linden avenue, are the proud asked the citizens to be doubly careAttorney Clarence Pettit, confirmWell, maybe It Is, but It Is all dueowners of a new Buick car.
ful until repairs are made.
ed by the senate as district court
to the preparation baled on fear.
Mr. and LMrsj Geoirg*e Disbrow and The Gloucester County Council of judge, was sworn in in the office cf
What I say about courage, there- daughter of Grove avenue, visited Mothers' Clubs and Parent-Teacher the county clerk at Mays Landing.
tore. Is that It Isn't so much a quality
Associations are planning for a man- He announced that he would retain
To Harness the Jordan.
In Itself, to bo brought up by exercise on Sunday with a brother of Mrs.ual training exhibit by school pupils the present staff of the court.
Got Him I
One of the great undertakings for
at the annual May Day festival.
Just the way you Increase your biceps, Disbrow's in South Amboy.
A town meeting was held by the
Mitchell Hedges, a well-trained exMiss. Mildred Valentine is home The First Baptist church, Vineland, Glassboro Board of Education to disresettling Palestine is to use the swift plorer, cast aflyon a lightfishinguae
as It Is a quality Inherent In training.
current of the Jordan from Mount in the Bay of Panama. A sawfish
Radium.
Courageous acta are of two kinds: from St. Mary's school at "Borden- has called Rev. John C. Brookins of cuss the selection of a site for a proPalmyra, N. Y., as pastor to succeed posed new high school building.
those based on complete Ignorance of town for the Easter vacation.
The light of radium burns without Hermon to the Dead sea to furnish weighing 4,500 pounds swallowed th«
the consequences, and those based on
A private hospital, the first for the replenishment for two thousand years, electrical power for lights, railways, bait. It's his last. Hedges lands the.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Maxwell Logan and Rev. A. Stokes Watson, who resigned
town, is to be established at Pitman. and during that period less than 50 Industrial and irrigation purposes.
faar. In case you bappen to be un-little daughters will move into the to go to Ohio.
fish, 29 feet long, with his little line.
usually timid, the thing to do is to [bungalow on Myrtle avenue, recent- Materials are being hauled for the Bridgeton has had Just 50 fires per cent will have decayed. Stnoe it
It was rather a remarkable Instance,
use your timidity as an asset, get It ly purchased from (Mr. and Mrs. Inv- new concrete road from Swedesboro since January 1, but not one got away is shooting off small panicles, what beof the power of skill. As In other ac«
West
African
Wisdom.
to Woodstown, and contractors are from the firemen.
to work for you by preparing you lor
comes of radium after its fire has
folklore of the primitive peo- ttvlties of life, skill Is acquired slowtyhat la to come. That Is where In- ing Butler, air. and Mass. Butler are expected to start work soon.
A conference for young people of died out? This magic stone of the pleThe
West Central Africa is full of ly. When he started fishing, he was
telligence, which Is sometimes useful, living with Mrs. Butler's parents on The trial of George Arone, out on the Salem County Sunday School As- scientists changes from the most wit, of
as
the following show: "Mutual probably unable to land a six-pound
High
street]
$20,000 bail under an indictment for sociation was held In St. Paul's M. E. costly metal into the basest—it be- love Is often
can be employed to advantage.
better than natural broth- bass. All our petty troubles are sent
Mr.- and Mrs. Merrill ilosher of fraudulent moving picture stock sell- church, Pennsgrove. A banquet was comes leadl
To be afraid and not to know what
erhood."
"I'd
rather be poor than * to make us skillful at handling thtt
to do about It Is very bad, because a iPerth (Aiinbo'.yi will move into their re- Ing in Vineland, has been set for served in the evening. The conferbig ones.
fool."
ence
was
conducted
by
Henry
R.
April
4
in
the
Cumberland
county
HELP WANTED
man who Is afraid and doesn't do any- cently purchased home on Myrtle
Bowen, secretary of young people's
court.
thing about it will generally prove a avenue in the near future.
Experienced Operators
The cupola on the big building of work in the State Association.
coward In emergencies. He will turn
the South Jersey Normal School at
A roast pork supper served by men
and run. But if he takes hold of his
Wanted
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
Glassboro is being finished, and this of the Union Presbyterian church at
fear when he has time enough to
Woodbridge: And don't fall to seewill complete the exterior work.
Carney's Point \va^ well patronized.
Girfe
make it useful to him, then ho canthe great mystery play, "And Home
Rev. Powell H. Norton, pastor of
acquire enough control over It to keep •Same Ted." This delightful comedy Oaklyn will have a special election
for
Floor
Work
In two weeks for taxpayers to vote the First Baptist church, Salem, Is to
It under just enough at critical mowill be given by tine socities of St.on an additional appropriation of $15,- be president of a new athletic asso- Apply at the Shirt Factory
ments.
When you see an acrobat standing James Church, Wbod/b.ridge, April 2'6 000 for a school addition, as the $50,- ciation forming to conduct baseball in
AVENEL, N. J.
on his hands in midair, on top of a and 27. Admission $1.00. Tickets 000 previously appropriated was notthat city.
sufficient
to
carry
out
the
plans.
The
Rotary
Club
is
back
of
the
church spire, you shudder with sym- may be obtained from the Committee
pathetic fear. If you should try a member, or at the following places: Dr. James K. Shields, state super- movement f«| a boys' cornet band in
WOODBRIDGE CASH
stunt like that you would topple over; J. 'P. Concannon, Main street, and the intendent of the Anti-Saloon League, Salem. It is proposed to have 30
the mere thought of it makes you New York Candy Kitchen, iMain suggested that the debate on the Vol- members, and boy scouts will be givMEAT MARKET
stead law between United States Sen- en the preference.
faint. But If you had six months to street.
ator Edge and former Speaker of the The annual meeting and supper of
J. S. Morris, Prop.
practice In you would no doubt get
Assembly George S. Hobart be held the Sicklerville and Williamstown H I Main St.
Woodbridge
away with It even if it wns only by an
the evening o£ April 12. The date is Mutual Detective Association were
AVENEL PERSONALS
eighth of an inch.—Thomas L. Masson
Tel. "Woodbridge 41-R
satisfactory
to
Mr.
Hobart.
Word
held
in
Sicklerville.
In New Xork Sun.
liliss Laura Van Blyke spent tlie from Senator Edge is awaited before
As the Senate failed to confirm the
week-end /with her .grandmother, further arrangements are made. The appointment of James N. Butler, of
NATURE KNEW HER BUSINESS Mrs. Brower in Jersey City, return- meeting will be conducted by the Re- Atlantic City, as prosecutor of Cape
gional Law-Enforcement Conference May counuty, the duties of the office
ing to her home on Tuesday.
the Broadway M. E. Church, Cam- will be conducted by John Solan, asWhy the Fact That Ice Floats Has
•Mrs. R. A. Lance spent Friday in in
den.
There are no special seasons for jewelHad Important Bearing on Hissistant to the attorney general, who
Xew York City and was joined n the
tory of Earth.
has' been in charge there for two
The
estate
of
Karl
G.
Roebling,
ery.
A thoughtful gift of some personal
evening by her ihu&band and tMr. and president of the John A. Roebling's years for the same reason. Butler's
adornment
is always acceptable . to—
Mrs.
P.
J.
Donato
in
attending
the
Sons Company, who was a resident of confirmation was opposed by Senator
If it were not for one peculiar propMotnei —Father—Brother— Sweetheart
Spring Lake, and died May 29, 1921, Bright, of Cape May county, because,
erty of water, the past history of the the theatre.
The next Woman's Club meeting was appraised at 56,063,253. He had he said, It came in too late for him to
earth would have been completely al—Husband—or Wife.
tered and man himself might never will be held alt the home of iMrs. Wil- only $213,354 taxable in New York, make inquiry as to the lawyer's fltnees
and
as
he
is
not
a
resident
o£
Then why don't you eat? asked
have been born.
The greatest craftsmen of the world
liam. Brunberg on Wednesday, April the hulk of which consisted of 600
shares of stock In the Mechanics' and the county.
Almost everything gets bigger when 4 th.
are
always at work designing artistic
'ITS.
Thomas
'to
her
'husband.
You
Metals National Bank, worth 5175,569.
Because no local grounds can be had
it is heuted and smaller when it is
IMrs. Launhardt with two children, W. Lyle Swett, & Mercer county this
and
valuable
pieces for your selection.
season, due to the fact that all {now, mother, I like your cooking recooled, and in the ordinary course of Walter and .Marie, spent Sunday in
farmer, is dead by his own hand, the vacant land is being cut up into buildevents water does exactly the same
If you have friends or relatives
fifth member of the family to commit ing lots, the Pleasantville baseball lied Mr. Thomas, but I have no apthing. But the strange point is that Elizabeth.
The
Sunday
school
will
hold
their
suicide within fifteen years. His fa- team, which has made a good record etite and anything I eat lays in my
If you cool water to seven degrees
who will finish school or college this
above freezing point it stops getting Easter program at the local school ther, an uncle, his brother and thethe past few years, has found it necspring—now is the time to make sesmaller and begins to expand, contin- house on Easter Sunday at three brother's wife killed themselves. Swett essary to travel all season. Manager toniach like a stone, I also suffer
lection of gifts—while stocks are
uing to do so until it becomes ice. o'clock P. M, There will be no drowned himself after firing a bullet William Gegan tried to secure grounds .•ith headaches of late.
complete.
That, of course, is why ice always preaching services in the evening. into his mouth. Previously he killed on the outside of the city, but found
that the lots are being sold. He will
occupies more space than the water Parents and friends are invited to at- a favorite horse with an ax.
I'll
go
right
over
to
the
drug
store
from which it Is made, and so easily vited to attend the services in the af- Joseph Rea, of Philadelphia, at arr&nge games with all of the towns
bursts jugs and water pipes. It also ternoon and to hear the singing of Ocean City on his honeymoon, was be- in the county and go after the cham- nd buy you a bottle of Korekto. *
Watches — Clocks — Pins — Rings —
fore Chief of Police Johnson charged pionship.
explains why ice floats in water.
the Easter carols which the scholars with violating a city ordinance which
In a telegram to Mayor McNally, of used Korekto myself and know there
But if water followed the general have had much pleasure learning.
Links — Combs — Pencils — Chains
gives the fire department and police Gloucester City, Professor Brinkerhoff
rule, and got continually smaller as
a nothing really better for indigespatrol
the
right
of
way
on
the
streets.
of
rs
College
states
that
GloucesiMiss
Alida
Van
Slyke
spent
Sunday
It grew colder, ice would be heavier
—Necklaces, Etc., Etc.
There was a slight fire In a cottage, ter High School won the debate wtth ion, loss of appetite and headaches.
than water and would form at the bot- with friends in Sewaren.
tom of ponds, rivers, and seas instead
The strong wind which raged all and when Rea saw the apparatus Collingswood. Collingswood claimed
of at the top.'
day Friday blew the large /Maple dashing up the street he followed in to have won on points, having received
NONIK GLASSWARE
That would mean that in past ice Realty sign to the ground which an automobile. According to the fire- five. Gloucester claimed it by the bal- Buy a Bottle Today at Our Bisk
men,
he
kept
too
close
to
the
aerial
lot
of
the
Judges.
The
decision
is
ages all the living Inhabitants of thestood on Rahway avenue across from
truck and was notified to appear at pleasing to the Gloucester school,
Distributed 'by
water, including the progenitors of
man, would have been frozen to death, the Public Service, quite demolishing police headquarters. Action on his which }?ill now prepare for the debate
case was deferred and he was warned with Woodbury Hi,
for numerous forms of life are always it.
Antonio Cicillio of Asbury Park was
to be found beneath the ice-topped
Excavation has .been made for theby Chief Johnson.
The Camden County Tax Board an- acquitted at Newark by a jury in the
seas of today.
ibasement of a general merchandise
store on the corner of 'Burnett street nounced the new tax rate for Glouces- United States District Court of a
354 STATE STREET, cor. Fayette St.
Why Penguin Lost Wings.
and Rahway avenue, lacing iRahway ter for this year would be $3.55. This charge of assaulting prohibition offiis an increase of 7 cents over last cers last August during a raid on his
Ages ago the penguin, whose wings avenue.
Perth Amboy, N. J,
store.
year.
Smith St. and Madison Ave.
are short, paddle-Hke flappers, entireIMTS. Lance and Donato are enjoyJames A. Bradley, founder of As- Charles Andreas, an insurance brokly useless for flight, could fly as well
Phone
Connection.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
as any other sea bird. Since the bird ing a visit for a week from two of bury Park, Ocean Grove and Bradley er of Millville Is suffering with blood
Beach and former mayor of Asbury poisoning caused by cutting his hand
inhabits only remote lands in or near their aunts from New York City.
Park, who died at the age of ninety- with arrowheads sent him by his
the Antarctic regions, where it has
brother, Harry, a resident of the Phione, left an estate of $1,102,251.
few human or animal enemies, it came
It Is Possible.
With a noose around the neck, the lippine Islands.
to spend all its time on land or In "How did the tortoise happen to
body o£ Andrew Kuschlnski of Rah- Governor Sllzer signed the bill by j
the water. Generation after genera- beat the hare?"
way was found In the cellar of the Assemblyman Randolph, colored, of
tion it failed to use its wings for fly- "Dunno."
tenement house at 210 Fourtennth Essex county, prohibiting lynchings in
ing, and so in the course of long evo"An idea occurs to me."
street, Jersey City, where he formerly New Jersey. Under the new act the
lution those wings became very small
"Well?"
lived. The discovery was made by sheriffs or deputy sheriffs permitting
and stiff, and lost their long feathers,
"Maybe the hare got held up for Herman Falkenberg, who notified the lynchings shall be removed summarily
until now they cannot be moved at the speeding."
police. The reason for his act is un- from office, and the coroner shall act
middle joint like the wings of flying
in his place.
determined.
birds.
Couldn't Cut Her.
Early completion of Route No. 2
On a charge of operating an autoBut the penguins became wonderful
Mrs. Bumps—I've been thinking a mobile on the wrong side of a trolley through Burlington city and from the j
divers and swimmers, using their
wings one after the other as a man long time of dropping her from my car, LeRoy Riley, thirty-three years city to Camden, with another link beold, of North Park avenue, Philadel- tween Bordentown and the Mercer
paddles a canoe with a double paddle, list of acquaintances.
Mrs. Gumps—Then why don't you phia, was arrested in Camden. He county line, was urged upon the new
and steering with their feet.
do it?
failed to appear in court when his State Highway Commission at a conMrs.
Blimps—She
knows
more
gosname was called, and the $15 he left ference with Burlington county freeWhy Leather Industry Stays "Put."
This means the final close of the sale of building lots at
as security was forfeited. "He wanted holders. Major General Hugh L.
While marvelous and revolutionary sip than anybody in town.
Scott,
chairma
no
fthe
State
Comto
bribe
me
with
$1
Oto
let
him
go,"
changes have been made in the city
said Policeman Kelly, who made the mission, presided at the meeting,
The Jazz Family.
of New York, the leather industry rewhich was held in council chambers
arrest.
Snip—Well,
after
all,
there's
mains where it started 226 years ago.
no
James Connors, thirty-six years old, at the City Hall.
In the early days the tanneries were place like home.
assembly passed the Stevens
located at what is now John and Ann Zip—You've said it—when the missus who is believed to have lived in Plane ijillThe
the present State Ath-1
streets. In the course of 20 years it has a talking machine, the daughter a street, Newark, died at the Somerset letic removing
(In the Heart of Woodbridge)
Commission and naming State j
shifted to Beekman street. While«the uke, the boy a radio and the kid a new Hospital, Somerville, from what a lo- Comptroller
Newton
A.
K.
Bugbee
aj
cal
physician
declared
was
the
use
of
real tanning establishments have been drum. Give me the cabaret for peace
drugs. Connors had been employed commission of one to supervise all j
scattered to points where their odors and quiet!
by the Calco Chemical Company of boxing bouts held in the state of New
would not be a nuisance the old tanBound Brook for about two weeks and Jersey. This measure had been veIf you buy lots at Wedgewood whether for a home site, for investment or for speculahad lived in a house provided for the toed by Governor Silzer, who denouncmen at that plant. Aftetr he was tak- ed it as a "ripper" bill designed for
tion to sell again at a profit.
en ill, Chief of Police Nash asked the political purposes. It was passed by
THE PROPERTY HAS ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
Newark police to make an investiga- the senate also over the veto, as this,
tion. He rercelved a reply that noth- was one of a number of measures,
Water, Sewers, Electricity, Telephones, Trolley and Bus Service
ing could he learned of Connors at j which it was agreed at conferences
held by senate and house groups.
THIS IS THE LAST OPPORTUNITY
the address given.
Miss Cornelia Van Sciver, one of Mysttry surrounds the death of!
You will h a v e to secure some of these choice building lots at a nfere fraction of t h e i r
Very weD—you can econothe oldest residents of Burlington, Jean Pariud, chef in a hotel, whose
actual value. 3 u t you must come <andinake your selection before5 P. M. Sunday.
body,
with
a
bullet
woun
dover
the!
died
at
the
age
of
ninety-one
yearg.
mize most and surely
She retained all her faculties until her heart, was found in a deserted shack
SEE THE PROPERTY FOR YOURSELF. SEE THE NEW
I h ]'o u gh Christensen
on the outskirts of Atlantic City.:
recent illness.
Nathan Levlne, a seventy-two-year- Pariud served in the French army,
Clothes. Go where you
old grocer, saved his aged wife at and was shell-shocked.
will, you cannot buy I
Newark when the explosion of an oil The public schoolhouse at Frenchtin- material and better
stove in their apartment above the town, a two-story frame structure, was
store endangered her life. • Levlne destroyed by fire, the loss being $50,-!
workmanship for be same
Twenty of whirl! are being built this year.
was waiting on customers when the 000. The blaze, which is thought to:
price. The Christensen
explosion occurred. Upstair; he found have heen caused by a defect in the j
Representatives will be at Woodbridge Avenue and Lewis Street, Saturday afterthe bed on which hia seventy-one-year- heating apparatus, was discovered by |
style, finish and super-fit
the janitor, Godfrey Hawk. The 300
noon
and all day Sunday to show you around.
i
old
wife
was
lying
on
fire.
He
dragged
lar-a nd-shouldera are
her from the bed and led her down- school children will be taught tem-1
Photos and blue prints of houses and bungahnvs can be seen at our office, open
added Values which cost
porarily In churches and lodge rooniB
stairs. She was uninjured.
Subscribe
until
8 o'clock evenings.
you nothing.
Explaining Growth of Trees.
Do you know how many trees grow
by forming new layers of wood direct—..MSJIIOO jo 'putjqsnq im—
ly under the bark? The roots are the
PRICES: S22.5O S25.OO S27.5O
supports of the trees, snys the School
B JO SJS|iiU03
Boob of Forestry, issued by tin- Amer£32.5O S35.OO S37.5O
JO
ican Tree association, Washington.
Why Bees Succeed.
SPECIAL. Young Men's Tweed Norfolk 2 Pants
They also supply the tree with fr.od.
Another reason for t h e bee's sueThrough dfellcafe hairs on the roots,
Suit £35.OO
they absorb soil moisture nni plant cess Is that he doesn't spend much I
food from the earth, and oass them time listening to the oratory of t h «
You cannot buy good clothes for less
along to the troe. The body of the bullfrogs. -Dalla* N'ews.
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New Jersey
State Briefs

WANTED.
Examiners on men's Shirts and
Pajamas. Experienced girls can
earn from $15.00 to $20.00 a
week.
CUSTOM SHIRT CO.
Avenel, N. J.

Don't Your Like My
Cooking Any More?

H. Fishkoff

National Pharmacy
Stores, Inc.

LAST CALL

At 5 P. M. Sunday The Gong Strikes

"WEDGEWOOD"
YOU CANT GO WRONG

"I Must Economize"
Say You?

"WHITESS" BUNGALOW

C. Christensen & Bros.
96 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE

tree acta as a passageway through
Stray Bit or Wisdom.
which the (6 < and drink are eon>
Seas niv the fields of combat for
to the top or erown. The crown the winds, iiui when riiey sweep along
Is the place
food is digested sun,,. i!nwei-\ POAKI their winys move
and 11

effects I

•if the tree i«

mildly
den.
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